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MORNING•STAR. My dear youtitfr
. . glance over these n. • .

 - never considered Ilesv. eeiy your hearts are I then there is no union in doctrine. among

. Trnstees,-Wai. Buell, SILAS CURTIS, DANIEL opposed to your Ket and Redeemer. You them. But if they are, then they :tie a sect.

P. CILLEY., JACOB DAVIS, ENOCH PLACE, JOSEPH have moved pleaSioin .the flowery paths Your name is a sectarian name. .Do you not
M. HARPER, JOSY.PII HOBSON, TRUMAN CAREY, of earthly delight, and, God has never. reach- use it for the same purpose that Baptists do

ase, JONATHAN WOuDMIN, and REUBEN AL- rested your prt. .iik_has hermitted you scriptural one, so are the names of the Disci- is , . s is....---.. , . • sip:he yr; b,,„;-ri-----:   ,,, • ._. ,_....i,,..; o:,.7..7  - ea, t t • r ein a Eitcd. 
T.dreeee ;:it. the bow would be taken offthe

Me
Mese Huscitiss, Sin PARKER,- CHARLES Cd forth his Almishicsl . in ands absolutely fir- theirs? You may say that your stone is a

- .. _ . • , s.,----:,:s----vflieSlirrirlir solfet'-'41,...o.e.1' to acquiss-"S.:1s::%"1-y s much more ... queuity used to the Isew Too- ,
gssirtant Editors, - EN0CII MACE, DAVID ! pleasure, hut lerriarn .say to you, you shall i lament to designate the followers of Christ, , For the Morni

Sfarsts, P. S. Benasse, J. J. BUTLER, HoSEA proceed no further, and will yoti acquiesce?- than yours. You use your name for the same 
.IK Star.

Nay,let him turn your sweetest pleasures in- purposes that others do theirs. You make it 
CovsTousNess EXPOSED. A minister

to the bitterness of gall, and will you feel no a sectarian name. • We find it used as follows. was once invited to labor in a. certain
risings of heart against him? Let the Savior "Christian Church," "Christian Chapel," caurch for a short time; and made it his
address you in the following language, "The " Christian Conference," " Christian Hymn home with one of the richest, brethren in
wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the Book," " Christian Palladium," "Christian Ilc cherch. He had not been there long
nations that forget God;" and will you say General Book Association," &c. Now, sir, does )e rore he thought that the dear people
amen to the sentiment. 0 been treated to re • not this use of your name, show that you are 

t 

pent and seek the Lord before your bands are a sect in name? ' Most clearly it does to me.- were ilarieceresarily sparing of their can-

TERMS,' made strong, and your souls lost. Secondly, the Christians are a sect in send. dies. One evening the candle burned

The STAR i published every Wednesday at No. , cen- J. W000mss. ments. What constitutes any people sectari- out EMI he sat some time in the dark,s 9 
,

trill St. 3ed story, oaths following terms: Lowell, Jan. 26, 1841. Rain doctrine? Answer. 1, to have senti-
ments peculiar -to themselves, which distin- . IA , ! , ,

(unable to do any thing for the want of

guisli them from others, and 2, to feel s, h.) I he dear woman told a little son,

tenacious for those principles, and advocate that he might get an other candle, if there
them strenuously. Now are there not 'opin. teas one. The lad was not so well versed
ions, generally held by the Christians, which in the game. When he got to the can-
distinguish them from other Christians? Ev- • dles he exclaimed, '' Why mother! here
ery one knows this to be the fact. Again, 
are not the Christians as tenacious for their are candles enough!" '0 covetousness!

particular views as others? and do they not Covetousness! The truth was, " There
as stienuously advocate them? I know oleo was one."
people who harp more upon their distinguish-
ing views, than the Christiaos de. I know
of no people more sanguine and set. But you
say the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing
but the Bible, is the Christian's creed. So
say all other denominations. What is your
creed, after all? - It is your opinion of bible
truth, and the creed of all other denomina-
tions, is their opinion of bible truth. • Now
what is the great difference between you and
them? This Ss the sum. They have their
creeds (opinion of bible truth) written or
printed, and you have your creed (opinion of
bible truth) ill your minds, and tell it when naturally lead a reader to suppose, that it taught

the holiness of all men 1 Let universalists on-
MORNING STAR, MONDAY, PER. 1. saver. They say, that the expressions ' equal

unto time angels, and are die children of God,

For the Morning Star. cipline your members, according to your 
being the children of the rtistirrection, prove it

views of bible rules, and so do all other de- 
conclusively.' Now, if the- writer will allow

nominatiotts, some of whom have their views 
Inc his mode of reasoning, I will show him

printed, which they call their discipline.- 
that tile expression 'equal,' lk.r. are not essett-

Now, sir, where is tile great difference?- 
tial to a right interpretation of the passage to

" The Christians" are not so inevh- m .
Really, Mr. Editor, I thialt_yin_mis_t_i_see that

ote egy
i t resurrections Neither Matthew nor
prove that all shall be use children of God

salon any of this abase phrases;
IL i3 realty urul....,. ,$.4,1.,_1...-.tan niti PallaM,..IIIS.— 
to see somuch said against sectitrianishrtass-sess , ,stion. The writer says, I would ask a
at the same time see-so. much of it manifested. serious question : 1 Would this evangelist (Mat-

H. WRITCHEL thew) liave left otii this expression, if he knew
Clinton, N. Y.,. Jan. 22. the eternal destiny of millions of God's chit.'

dren depended on its being there? All answer
no.' Now, permit me to ask a serious question:
Would Matthew and Mark have left out the
expresSItins which Luke bas inserted, if' they
knew -the holiness of all God's-children depend-
ed on their being inserted ? All answer no. The
writes continues by saying, if the words ' ac-
counted worthy' be essential to a right inter-
pretation of the passage, then Matthew left out
what was essential, - and so his words were
likely to deceive his readers. Then, if the
words of Luke, i. is. ' equal unto the angels,'
&c. be essential to a right interpretation of the
passage, then Matthew and Mark left out what
was t•ssential, and therefore, likely to deceive
their eethers. He further asserts, since Mat-
thew left out the phrase, it follows that there is
inn any thing implied about misery after the
resurrectiott. I would say, since Matthew and
Mark have left out the phrases, ' equal?,' &c. it
follows that there is not any thing implied (rnUch
less expressed) about the holiness of all teen at
the remrrection. PHILOS.

 are

QUINSY, JOHN FULLONTON, MARTIN J. STEERE.
Editorial Couricil,-ENecx PLACE, J. M. Her-

PER, ELIAS HUTCHINS, SILAS CURTIS, DANIEs P.
CILLEY, ENOCH MACK, J. J. BUTLER.

*,-,* All communications to be directed to
WILLIAM BURR, Dover, N. H.

friends, whose eyes may lin certain tenets." Are. not the Christians to dr 'Thus they presented his- little
sise rs , perhaps you have 1" united in certain-tenets?" If they are not stieug.t,,:'r with a bonnet trimmed rather gay;

rernaieing at the same time, to some, that
if it eee: from principle that the minister

had led to speak upon the subject of

For one year in advance, or within three 
For the Morniog Star.

months, 41,50
1375At the expiration of three months, Dear Brother Burr:-

If not paid till after the close Of the year, 2,00 I am somewhat surprised at bro. J. W's. ob-
. r<r These vihn procure ten responsible subscribers and act jections to my theory, as be is pleased to term
as Agents in collecting and transmitting payments yearly, it, from several considerations, I. He saysshalt be entitled to one paper weekly or ten per cent, he is an inquirer,after ti:uth, but not fully de-N, papers will be discontinued until all arrearages ate
paid, unlase at the discretion of the publishers. cided what is truth on this subject-by which
Ks- Agents and subscribers west and south of New Eng- I must understand hint to say, that he is ud-else wilipleaso send notes on banks as far east as passible. .•ded whether it is true that our nature isAs each bank note enclosed in a letter Is chargeable decided 

with letter postage, every remittance should he contained in depraved or not. But in his objection he seems
OIL NOTE. to take very s:•rong ground that it is not. 2.Kr it is expected that all communications which do not „
coat tin rahscribere for the Star or remittances, will be POST lie puts a forted, and, I must say, false con-
ruLls• struction taper my arguments. He attemptseee A Ivertisemonts will be blamed lathe Star on the fol. to show that I make mOral corruption andbassi. terunt,—In Steller type, $1,21 per square for three in.
sertioas: in Nonpareil, (which is our smallest type,)
Tante which 4, art eseeed half a square will he inserted for
Tr cents. If continued longer than three weeks the charge will
be at the saute rate.

l'ers.ua I residing out °flown wishing to advertise Hunt
pay in advance.

ROMIITLICSI If 11 a A Postmaster may estclose the
valley in a letter to the publisher or a newspaper to pay the
su'imeription of a third person, and frank the letter, if written
by himself; bat if the letter be written by air other person,
the Postmaster cannot frank it." P. N. GENERAL.

depravity of human nature synonymous terms;
but there is nothing in my argument to lead
to Lids conclusion. Ile takes it probably from
my caption; and this can signify no more
than that the moral corruptiou of human na-
ture is synonymous with its moral depravity.
Then he makes toe to say, that our shrful in-
dulgences flow from this moral corruption or
depravity, excluding other causes of sin,which
my argument does not do. I said, that some
ministers maietain that sinful indulgences are
in accordance with our appetites and passions,
and I am willing to endorse the sentiment.-
Next, he charges me with maintaining, that

Moral Corruption, or Depravity of Human such is the extent of our nattiral depravity,
Nature, as to rentlee it impossible for any to grow up

Here I should remark, that there is one in- Christians without a distinguishing net of
gredient in the sufferings of adult sinners sanctification in the womb. relation to
which infants do not feel, that is, a conscious- this, I would say, that, mg argument was, that
nets of), eraous..14s,trat..--   gel sus..11.
that which subjects the sinner to future mut
eternal wrath, notwithstanding the atonemen 

,3non 
1 , _ssy . . .

teor after, is ne enten,. 1. quoted the

With this explanation, it is freely granted that cas 
of those who were sanctified in the

human depravity does subject the posterity becauseI did not think of others sowomb,.v  
thinks It J. N  sanctification is not

of man to suffer for a crime, in the commis
-readily.

sion of which they had no personal participa-
tion; 

necessary to Christianity, or a righteous life,

and that in consequence of this natural
depravity, it was indispensably necessary (hr
the atonement to he made for infants, as well
83 for adults, in order to.entitle them to that
grace, by which, in case of death, they are re-
ceived to heaven, and ultimately freed from
the sufferings occasioned by the fall, without
any conditions to be performed on their part-
and by which, in case of life, they may be
saved from the commission of personal sins;
or if they commit sins, upon the performance
of the conditions of the gospel, they may be
forgiven.
Now, if it be asked, how it can be consis-

tent. for Christ to save infants, admitting their
natures are depraved, without the performance
of any: conditions on their part, it may bare-
plied, upon the same principle that it can be
consistent for him to raise the bodies of all
men from the dead, without the performance
of any condition on their part-for its was one
act of rebellion which rendered our natures
depraved and subjected our bodies to death.-
Moreover, it maybe remarked, that the per-
formance of any or 'all the conditions of the
gospel can, by no means, remove the princi-
ple of depravity from our natures. This must
be done by grace, whether it is performed for
the infant or for the Christian. It may be ad-
mitted, that an application of grace to subject
the natural propensities of adults to the divine
control is conditional; but then these con,
<Mons are taught us by grace. Hence, the
saying, "the grace of God, which bringeth
salvation, bath appeared to all men," &c.-
Still the very idea of bringing our bodies un-
der and keeping them in subjection, supposes
that our propensities to sin remain. Now,
with these propensities, we do not enter hea-
ven. l'herefore, as grace is required to pre-
pare the infant for heaven, so it is required to
prepare the Christian for heaven, and is re-
ceived passively by them both. There being
no personal sin in the former case to prevent
it, and in the latter all personal sin having been
previously forgiven.
The only reason why all men will not re-

.ceive that grace, is, their personal rebellion.
They that have done good shall Come forth

to the resurrection of life, and they that have
alone evil to the resurrection of damnation."
And though this rebellion is in accordance
with our natural appetites and passions, yet it
is not unavoidable, because, by the atone-
ment, grace is provided, which may be con-
ditionally received to restrain these appetites
and passions; and if they are restrained, grace
mill ultimately remove them. Where these
ainful propensities are indulged, they gather
strength, there being nothing successfully to
oppose them, and being, as they are, continu-
ally inflamed by the temptations of Satan and
the allurements of the world; but no one
thing, perhaps, affords them greater advan-
tage than the pleasing notion that they do not
exist. On the other hand, where regeneration
takes place, and is carried out by a life of o-
bedience anti devotion, these propensities are
continually controlled and weakened, until, at
length, they may scarcely be perceptible; but
still they exist, and we should always he on
our guard as well against the outbreakings of
our inward corruptions, as against the temp-
tations of the devil and the allurements of the
world.
And now, dear reader, from the considera-

tion that our nature is opposed to God, and
that we are beset with numerous temptations,
together with the influence of sinners with

I cannot agree with him. This next state-
ment which he makes, is, that the original
cause of this moral corruption is not shown or
attempted to be shown. I must be permit-
ted to believe that it is shown, in my argu-
ment in my first number. There it is stated,
that the change which hail taken place in
man's contlition, through his apostacy, requir-
ed a change in Goth's treatmensof him. A-
gain, it is stated, that had our nature remain-
ed what it originally was, we can conceive of
no necessity of a change of God's dealings
with us, alluding to the same apostacy. Also,
I quoted the scripture, " because the children
were partakers offlesh and blood," &c. These
must be sufficient to show what my views
were or the original cause of our depravity,-
In the second number, the question is asked,
does it not prove that his nature hy the fall is
radically depraved? Now, with these two
numbers before him, J. W.thinks that I have
not attempted to show the original cause of
depravity, and supposes lie has impartially
stated my system. He then goes on to object
to the consequences of this fabricated system,
and his objections are of course as fallacious
as his system is.
In relation to the misapplication of Scrip-

ture, I would say, that the first was quoted to
show that our sinful indulgences were in ac-
cordance with our natural appetites and pas-
sions, as stated above; and it did most evident-
ly refer to that as I haul not begun toy argu-
ment. 'Pile second scripture was quoted to
prove, as it is there remarked, that we are
dependent on God for moral light; and though
ouissouls may be illuminated by gospel truth,
yet, without that truth, "we grope as if we
had no eyes," and I think it was not misap-
plied. The other scriptures, on which I rest
my main argument, he does not consider, but
seems to think my whole fabric overturned
by hie imaginary insippplication of the above
passages. Now, let tsim understand my theo-
ry, and if he is dissatisfied with it, let him ob-
ject fairly, and I wili answer his objections, if
I can.

It might be fair for J. W. to give his real
name. J. WOODMAN.

asked what you believe.
Thirdly, the Christians are a sect in church

government. Say you, the_ New Testament
is our discipline. Admit it; but then you dis-

For the Morning Star.
The Christian Palladium.

Br. Burr:-Sometime since, I wrote the
following article, and sent it to be published
in the Christian Palladium; hut for some
cause, what, I know not, its publication has
been suppressed. You will therefore, confer
a favor on the writer, by giving it an insertion
in the Star.
Mr. Editor:-In the 14th & 15th Nos. of

the Palladium, appeared an editorial article;
under the following caption, " The Chris-
tians are not a sect," in which you attempt to
show that you are not a sect. 1, in name,
2, in sentiment, and 3, in government.-
Now, sir, I wish to show you and your peo-
ple, that the-Christians are a sect, in all of
these three particulars. First, " The Chris-
tians are a sect, in name. Had you said,
Christians are not a sect, then I would have
agreed with you; but saying, " The Chris-
tians," you evidently mean that connection of
people to which you belong, and of which the
Palladium is the accredited organ. Are not
"The Christians" a distinct denomination of
people? Are they not a connection by them-
selves as much as tile Presbyterians, Baptists,
or Methodists are? Most assuredly they nre.
Now what is your name as a denotnination?

whom we associate, let us be apprised of our You all say it is Christian. Christian then is
danger, and let us "keep our hearts with all the name of a sect, for there is no difference
diligence, for out of them are the issues of between denomination and sect. Sect, accor-
life." ding to Dr. Johnson, means, " People united

For the Morning Star.
Scripture Exposition. No. LNXI. •

" There shall come in the .last days seoifers,
walking after their own lusts. 2 Peter

3:3."

Fa; the 'Morning Star.
lit perusing a universalist paper not long

since, I noticed some remarks on Luke 20 : 35,
36. The writer says, that if the expression
accounteul worthy' was :not iui the passage, no

one would think of Misery beyond that peri-
od, i. e. the reetirrection. Says the writer,
silica Matthew leaves out the cluisse (accounted
worthy) we conclude that the expression (ac-
counted worth)) is not essential to a correct in-
terpretation of the passage. In return, I would
ask, what is there in the passage that you

The phrase last days sometimes refers
to the conclusion of the Jewish polity, and
this is probably its meaning in the text.
It -is, however, applied to -the gospel dis-
pensation, which is the last which God is
to make to mankind. And, as what has
been is now, we are to expect that scoffers
will continue to appear as long as the de-
pravity of the human heart is such 'as to
lead men to oppose the truth. A scoffer
is one that mocks, derides, scorns, ridicules
and reproaches in the language of con-
tempt. The character of those who scoff
is brought to view in the expression,
" walking in their own lusts." This is
the secret of all infidelity. The gospel of
Christ is pure, and requires a holy heart
and life. But the natural man wishes no
restraint. He wishes to follow his own
sinful lusts and propensities. Tree living
begets free thinking. Infidels and all who
scoff at the humiliating doctrine of the
cross of Christ would prove that the gospel
is not true and that those who mortify the
deeds of the body are having their labor
for nothing. But what are the arguments
the wisest of them have brought to over-
throw the system of christianity? Why,
they have found no reasons that seem to
satisfy themselves. Anil those who stood

rep the Motoung Star. -
A csusios. Pere air is essential to health.

Sick rooms, especially where diseases are of a
putrefying_ nature, are generally unwholesome
ars ii prejudicial to health. Inteniperance is a
disenae that ita its worst stages corrupts and
putrefies the whole body, The vital organs of
life, in tin especial manner, are destroyed by it.
Hence the breath of the one that is in the habit
of using strong drink is fetid almost in the ex-
treme. It has sometimes /merited to its that the
air of the most loathsome dungeon is pure in
comparison to it. Those who wish to be health-
ful and decent, and breathe the sweet air of
heaven, will be careful not to inhale that air
which has been contaminated by the breath of
die Miler. For this purpose let them by all
means keep away from houses and shops where
ardeut spirits tire sold tenth drank, and where
iest -netssee of corruption arts poisoning

forth as champions of the cause of' infidelity the „taws,
oispai

there arounil them. FENELON.
in other dare dying, as some of them did,
saying, " I am taking a leap in the dark,"
-" I must go to hell." " 0 thou blas-
phemed, yet indulgent Lord God Almigh-
ty, hell itself would be a refuge, if it would
hide me frotn thy frown," has had a ten-
dency to dishearten some in later timesfrom
attempting to bring forward much of any
thing in shape of argument against the truth,
and so they ridicule, laugh and mock. In
this they outdo their father the devil. He
hates godliness, but it is not in him to
laugh at it. Probably he remembers
heaven too well. This is left for men
alone in their contempt for religion. Think
of this, ye who laugh at serious things,
and ye . who despise and wonder and
perish. Turn to the strong hold, if ye
are yet within reach of mercy, that ye may
be saved from the knawinos of that worm
which will never die, and that fire which
will never be quenched.

JOSEPH FULLONTON.

For the Morning Star.

A HINT. A preacher who. was much
inclined to preach upon dress, was strong-
ly suspected by some of his hearers as only
dressing plain for the want of pecttniary aid.
They resolved to ascertain the fact wheth-
er it was from this cause, or from princi-
ple which led him thus to preach, and thus

For the Morning Star.
AN UNLOVELY SIGHT. A female professor,

on.whose heart Christian principles operate but
_feebly, who is imprudent in conversation, but
havitig a gift to express herself to advantage on
religious subjects, fancies that she is advanced
in the things of the kingdom of God far before
any others, se that, believing she knows more
than even ministers, she will ever be finding
fault with them, or dictating to them what
course they should pursue. This is an unlovely
eight indeed. G.

few meals of victuals, & as though things were " Let him that thinketh he standeth take-
going briskly. And then we might leave the ' heed lest he fall."
space now occupied in time Star by giving these .
notices filled with matter that would iteerest 

'' How far is it to . Canaan?" inquires-
he afflicted Christian, '' for I have lain athe whole body itiNtettil of a few in the sections , .

long while upon the bee of suffering.-where these meetings are to be holden.
A Q. M. Cssnis ' Wearisome nights are appointed me.' I

am full of tossing to and fro unto the dawn-.

For the Mos.ing sum ing day. ' Oh that r had wings like Is
en 1 w ould ay swiss, enfor 

ti• 
e- ..: SESuccess in the ministry not a eertair. i,ildi- dove; 

cation of holiness.-Uutioly tninistert; have at rest.
sometimes seemed to indulge the idea that + -ley Be tif good cheer, afflicted Christian!-

"

were exerting a good , influence Btu] perhaps The heavier the cross, tho more pleasant
should be accepted at last, from the fact that

sinners are awakened and converted. Bs. this 

ail! be the crown.- If we suffer with.
some good is realized from their labors, in that Christ, we shall be glorified with Christ.

I have a word to refresh the fainting soul,Is not a sure sign that their own hearts are right
in the sight of Goil. An unsanctified man may
proclaim truth in such a manner, in some cases,
as to have a practical operation on the hearts of'
others for their benefit. A woman of very bad

and will now give it thee.
" The sufferings of this preeent time arse

not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in us."

character reproved Bunyan before his conver- .. How far is it to Canaan?" asks the
sion for swearing in such a- manner that he

There may be those who may say things that 

persecuted Christian; " for I - am an out-
w 

.
as ashamed, and induced to leave it off.- cast from ray family, a stranger . upo

will result in the good of some few others when 

n

at the saint time their imprudent conduct tnay
bring a lasting stain upon the cause of tietli, in
consequence infidelity triumphs and a multitude
are led down to ruin. TYRO.

RELIGION ENFORCED.

One of the blessings procured for his
disciples by the divine Savior is, deliver-
ance from the fears of death. To die in
peace, is a privilege peculiar to them;
and never is the value of religion more
apparent than when it cheers the cham-
ber of affliction, strips death of its terror
and its sting, tied enables the-departing
Christian, with peace add compoSure, to
launch on the vast ocean of eternity.-
This happiness has bun experit•nced by
multitude; nor has it been confined lo
those, who were eminent for talents and
usefulness, butle 

Obscure and ud'keown, 
aniof the Savior'e flock

who have been 
,

have enjoyed:ie their dying hours, the 

there shall ,be no more death, neither sor-
row nor crying."
Pass on, bereaved Christian, the mote

the sweeter thy re-
ception at the end. The Lord whotn thou
lonely thy pilgrimage.

richest censolations of his love':. Some,
have left the-world in sacred , peace, and
some even in holy' tsiuriaph;' and le every

e vd.v,
tbescheesitsgssuppssrtsmc, the .sspei , seekest, bath a special care and pity fur

dieue lecen ealleeeo ed The_ _ , • •-• •-n

of peace in death.-Pike . 

(1.4% riCsolikt ones. T Is, ,e,..,,t31,11 etls)ey at;s1redits. as;i t,th7

even though th,jr •

A FIRM FOUNDATION. The Rev. W. " The redeemed of the Lord shall re-

Jay one day attended the dying bed of a turn, and come with singing unto Zion;

young female, who thus addressed him: and everlasting joy shall be upon their

" I have little to relate, aw to ray experi-
ence. I have been much tried and tempt-
ed, but this is my sheet7anchor-He has
said, ' Him that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out." I know I come to him,
and I expect that he will be as good as
his word. Poor and unworthy as I am,
he will not trifle with me: it will be be-
neath his greatness as well as his good-
ness; I am at his feet; and you have of-
ten said,cris

joy enough, my All in All,
At thy dear feet to lie;

Thou wilt not let me lower fall,
And none can higher fly.'"

PEACE 1st DEATH. " I have seen sever-
al instances," says the late Dr. Beattie,
"of the power of-Christianity in triumph-
ing over death. I must give you a little
anecdote which Mrs. Campbell told me
to-day. At the time when Dr. Campbell
seemed to be just expiring, and had told
his wife and niece that it was so, a cor-
dial happened unexpectedly to give him
relief. As soon as he was able to speak
he said, that he wondered to see their
countenances so melancholy and -covered
with tears in the apprehension of his de-
parture. At that instant,' said he, 'I
felt my mind in such a state, in the
thoughts of my immediate dissolution, that
I can express my feelings in no other way
than by saying that I was in a rapture!'-
The feelings of such a mind as Dr. Camp-
bell's in such an awful moment, when he
certainly retained the full use of all his
faculties, deserve to be attended tee When
will an infidel die such a death

earth; like my Lord, I am despised and
rejected of men.' ' Many are they that
rise up against me, and they hate me with
cruel hatred.'"
Hold on thy way, persecuted Christian;

it is a safe one, and a blessed one, yea,
the one thy Redeemer trod before thee.--
Dust thou want a word of consolation? I
will give it thee, lay it up in thy bosom:
" Blessed are ye, when men shall hate.

you, and when they shall separate you
from the,ir company, and shall reproach-
you, and cast out your name as,e.vil, far ,
the Son of man's sake. Rej ice ye in
that day, and leap for joy: for behold,
your reward is great in heaven."

" How far is it to Canaan?" sighs the
bereaved Christian, " for I am a lonely'
and desolate pilgrim. All that were dear'
to me Nein earth are taken away. My.
tears have been my meat du and night,
and my soul yearns for the land where

For the Morning Star.
lisqUEST3 FOR Q. MEETINGS. 'rime practice

of churches reporting themselves quarterly
seems to have the tendency to keep every thing
alive, and no doubt " provokes many to emu-
lation." Hence quarterly Meetings are intimate-
ly connected with the interests of Zion. The
sessions of tlieee meetings in multiplied instan-
ces result in great blessing to the churches With
which they are holden, It is believed that in
most parts of the F. W. B. Connection there are
but comparatively few churches but that can
entertain in a plain, simple manner, the brethren
and sisters and friends that meet on these oc-
casioas. And yet it is now frequently the case,
that at the quarterly sessions no church sends a
requsst for the next meeting. This subjects to
much inconvenience on the part of a committee
and giving notice in, the Star, and besides it
looks as though there was not much interest in
these meetings. It would appear much better
to have 4 or 6 or 10 requests sent in at every
session. It would then look as though brethren
and sisters were not afraid of a few cents or a

head: they shall obtain gladness and joy;
and sorrow St. mourning shall flee away."'
" How far is it to Canaan?" asks the

dying Christian, " 'Tor the swellings of
Jordan are risen about my soul.' Fear-
fulness and trembling are come upon me,
and the terrors of death are fallen upon

me.' Alas! I sink in deep waters,
shall not see the land that flows with milk
and honey.' "
Look up, poor dying Christian; for yon-

der is the bright and morning star; thy
night is far spent, and the day is at hand.
Is thine arm too feeble to be put forth for
the Book of God, then I must even hold
it up before thine eyes. " Look on theso
words, and let neither flood nor flame afe
fright thee; be of good courage, for they
are the words of him who has promised
when flesh and heart fail, to be the
strength of thy heart, and thy portion for-
ever.
" When thou passest through the wa-

ters, I will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shall not overflew thee; when
thou- walkest through the fire, thou shalt
not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle ttpon thee. For I am the Lard thy
God, the Holy One of Israel thy Savior,"

S. S. Journal,

How far is it to Canaan': -

" How far is it to Canaan?" asks the
doubting Christian, "for I am sadly afraid
I shall never get theie. My sins are a
heavy burden to me, and I long to be rid
of them, if, indeed there is hope for such
a one as I."
Go on poor doubting Christian, take

fresh courage and quicken thy step. Ca-
naan is not so far off but thou shalt reach
it at last, and if thou couldst know how
willing the Savior of sinners is to receive
thee, it would shed a sunbeam on thy de-
jected countenance. I have a word of
comfort for thee, a cordial for thy heart.
" I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy

transgressions for mine own sake, and will
not remember they sins."
" Ilow far is it to Canaan?" asks the

triumphant Christian, " for I long to be at
home. I know that my Redeemer liveth,
and ' because he lives, I shall live also.'
My soul has made me like the chariots of
Amminadib,' and I am imfiatient to behold
him face to face!",
Go forward; triumphant Christian, with

the glorious ring of assurance upon thy
finger! Cast not away thy confidence,
which hath 'great recompense of reward;'
u t stay, I have a word for thee, also,

which tnay be useful. Ponder it in thy.
heart:

NEWSPAPERS. A child beginning to
read, becomes delighted with a newspa-
per, because he reads of names and things
which are very familiar; and he will make
a progress accordingly. A newspaper,
says the very learned Mr. Weeks, is a
quarter's schooling to -a child, and every
father must consider that substantill-inee
formatioe is connected with this advance-
ment. The mother of the family, being
one of its heads, and having a more itne
mediate charge of children, ought to be
intelligent ufmind, pure in language, and
always cheerful and circumspect. As the
instructor of her children, she should, her-
self be instructed.
But above all, it is most necessary to

have a good religious paper in a farnily.---,
The mind becomes much drawn out in the
world's concerns, through the day; and
if such a religious monitor be found in the
evening and read, it acts in concert with
the Bible, in bringing back the thoughts
to the important things concerning our
souls' salvation. And children very free
quently receive their early convictions
ftom reading religious papers, which
should be a strong incentive to parents te
patronize them,

Dr. Franklin said, rIVIien I see a house
well furnished with books and newspapers,
there I see intelligent and well informed chil-
dren; but if there are no books or papers, the
children ere ignorant if not profligate.'

Just so. The doctor was a sensible man,
A newspaper in every family-a Bible in ev-
ery fainily-and a school in every district-fill
valued and studied as they deserve to be-are
the principel supports of sound and civil qtr.,
erty.--N. E Farmer.
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Penobscot Yearly Pleating on Education.

Whereas the church has suffered much
from the want of a well informed Ministry,
therefore- ,

Itesaketi, That we highly approve of the
establishment of the- Library of the In. W. B.
Education Society located at Parsonsfield.

Resolved, To recommend to our young
men who contemplate entering the ministry
to avail themselves of the advantages of that
Library, if circurestancns and duty will per-
mit. Minutes published in Star, No. 39.

1,Ve are pleased to learn that Yearly, Quar-
terly Meetings, &c. are taking up and dis-
cussing the subject of Eillication, and making
public their views. This, as it appears to
us, is just what is necessary at this time. Our
Education Society is in its infancy, and
claims the fostering care of the church. Its
character and design ought to be fully under-
stood, and then we doubt not it will receive
hte approving sanction of the connection.
The resolutions of such bodies amount to some-
thing more than 'mere breath of words.
Men a Yearly Meeting Conference, com-
prising tnany of the fathers it, the gospel, as
well as other younger preachers who feel the
want of the very advantages and discipline
this society proposes to afford, speaks out in
a tone se decided and confident as is breathed
in the above resolutions, we feel inspired
with hope ; for it ' tells of success. It will
certainly effete) great encouragement to those
young men, who are contemplating the minis-
try, but who feel a need of a tense thorough
knowledge of God's word, and such other tic-
quiremetats as will serve to constitute them
workmen that need not to be ashamed. It
cannot fail to inspire them with confidence in
their efforts after knowledge, to know that
they do it with the approving sanction of the
wisdotn and experience of the connection.
Let other Yearly. Meetings imitate the exam-.
pie ofour brethren of the Penobscot Y. M
and let there be a general waking up to the
enterprize corresponding to the high and no-
ble object it proposes. And as the second
term of the Biblical department is soon to
commence, we wish just to ask if there are
not in New England scores of young men
who ought now to avail themselves of its ad-
vantages? Indeed, it seems to us that no
young man who feels moved to the work of
the ministry, should dare onrush into that ho-
ly and responsible office, until he has most
prayerfully consulted duty in respect to some
preparation for more eminent usefulness.

J. F.

Juvenile Missionary Societies, &c.

We have occasionally noticed receipts of
contributions for the Foreign Mission from
Sabbath school classes, Juvenile societies, as
well as from individual children. This is its
it should be. Just_rintst...rxj,tlyfueneinaiessngnen

iva,-..u'agiitvd the fullness thereof;" that
the human. race constitute one vast brother-
hood, and that no individual has IS right to
appropriate to himself an abundance, whilst
a fellow being is in want and destitution, and
a brighter day dawns upon the world.
'The spirit of enlarged benevolence is

abroad. Men are just waking up to their ob-
ligations to each other, anti learning the sim-
ple lesson that ought, to have been learned
centuries ago, that the torosperity of civilized
community is proportioned, not to its power
to destroy, but disposition to hies. The
church too begin to feel that Christ meant
something when he said " go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture." Now these sentiments should be dis-
tinctly impressed upon the youth ful minti
The young must be trained to habitual benevn
olence, or where Is the reason to hope that
the next generation will carry out the oper-
ations of the present, and bring nigh the
" latter day glory." But in order that these
deeds of charity should have a proper moral
influence upon the mind, something more is
necessary than the simple act of giving. The
child should be informed in respect to the
state of the heathen as far as possible, espe-
cially the deplorable and hopeless condition of
heathen children, and be made to feel the du-
ty of making sacrifices for the good of others.
Moreover it has seemed to us important, that
when children are required to give for benev-
olent purposes, it should be out of their own
money, that is, money of their own earning.
Passing money through the hand of the child
by parents and friends is 'it mere sham, and
never impresses the mind with any just idea
of what charity mean. Indeed it wonitil

thaffolese be better both for pasents and chit-,
I ren, if the latter were required to obtain all

their " spend money" by personal services.'

Furnish the child with till this gratuitous,
and he commences the world with Ito just idea

of the value of property, anti without any

habits of frugality ate! economy. Bring up

ti boy in idleness, and then endow him with

a fortune, anti you have well sehooled him

for a vagabond or a villain. But on the other

bandorain hitn to habits of industry, and teach

him to appropriate a part of the products of

that industry to supply the wants of the poor

and destitute, and he comes up to fill a con-

spicuous place in society, showering bless-

ings on his race. Parents are not yet suffi-
ciently lin-pressed with the importance and in-
fluence of early impressiotis and habits. They
dream on that all is right, till awakened by

the perntly of a wayward son,_ who meets

their anguish with the bitter reproach,." A pa-

rent's indulgence or neglect, has ruined: me."

Such es misfortune is unnecessary. A ehild

should be early trained in the way he should

go, in respect to his duty to the heathen

world and the poor and destitute elsewhere,

as well as in any other. Let him learn to lay

aside his coppers for the missionary box, in-

;stead of speeding them for toys and sweet-
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meats, and not only will the oppressive woes
of the heathen be alleviated, but a inost salu-
tary influence will be exerted on himself. We
hope that contributions from this source will
be multiplied. .1. F.

Good, works in Sabbath Schools.

A good number of our Sabbath School
Classes in Lowell, have each- contributed fif-
teen dollars to the Foreign Mission Society,
constituting their teachers life (embers of the
Society. This is fruit, in the very nursery of
the Gospel. It is beautiful, heavenly fruit.
It certifies that these learners of the truth as
it is in Jesus, have sufficiently ascertained
its blessedness to make them desirous that
their brethren and sisters in -heathen dark-
ness should also enjoy it ; and that they are
enabled by its spirit to sacrifice selfish world-
ly interest to the cause of Christ and the spir-
itual, eternal weifitik of kindred souls.. How
many, in our churches, that have grown old
in a religious profession, have not learned so
much- as this-amid will not learn it! Hope
for the conversion of the world brightens in
view of Sabbath School Classes engaging in
giving the precious gospel .to the nations sit- and brighter till the perfect tem,
ting in darkness.. 0, it, is jneful to to-setatm..ir
plate Let other Sabbath Schools imitate THE PROPER TIME. For every tiling there is
the good example of the Classes at Lowell,
and perhapsetottie others. We cannot better
express our feelings farther on this subject,

SKY-ROCKET CHRISTIANS, is the head of 1111
article a column long in an old . newspteer that
came in our way some weeks since. The old
paper has passed away, but some pointed sen-
timents of the article areyet in mentors. Sky-
rocket Christians, thought we, what steassoci-
:Idol] of words; and yet the epithet which the
writer employs, applies Well to some prtfessitig
Christians. The rocket, all in full Islam, as-
cends into the sky, anti soars and shinesawhile,
as if seeming to say,-." See yen, gevelling
friends, new I blaze!" and the next stemma it
falls to the earth, gees out, and.' all is ti an again.
So, just so, the piety of some professing to be
lights in the world :-" Come," say theyneltu
like, " anti see my zeal for the Lord of tests;
conic, come on, anti we will see greet things
done to-day." But to-morrow they are tIrdon;
like the sky-rocket Maze, their piety hat gone
out ;" anti they don't know as ditty evr had
any rt•ligion.' Now wish all due deffertme to
natural disposition and difference of indvidual
tetnperament, we say, give us time Stead.)m qua-
ble lamp-blaze Of consistent every-day tidy.-
The former may awhile dazzle to bewihOr, but
the bluer shall shine on steadily, and elites

a season and a time for every duty under doe
sun; a time to work, and to rest ; a time .so
practice elite-joy, and it time to pray eublickly,

than by quoting the following letter from socially, secretly; a time to visit nitt sick, to
brother -York. E. at.

LOWELL, Jan. 28th, 1841.
Brother Mack:

I send you enclosed, the sum of fifteen
dollars, received of iny Sabbath School Class
to constitute me a life member of the F. W.
B. F M. Society. This class, I assure you,
feel a deep interest for the poor benighted
heathen. The sum is small they are aware,
especially when they consider that it is des-
tined to benefit the souls of those who dwell-

the,samst remote corners of the earth. Yet
they may with propriety suppose, that if
sabbath school classes generally, (of our own
denomination,) would -do as they have done,
a missionary nsight be wholly fitted out, and

For the Morning star.
Proceedings of the Free Baptist-Education

Convention, which met at Unittlilla

Forks, on the lath inst.

Ames, Mont co., N. Y
January? 20, 1841. S

A few of the brethren in favor of organizing
a Free Baptist Education Society, having con-
vened itgretiably to the call previously publieht

,ed, after singing and prayer, Eh'. 0. S. Brown
was elected PresidenteDen. V. Elliot, V. Presi-
dent, Eld. It. Dick, Secretary, and bro. D. S.
Hefli•on, Assistant.
The convention, tiles organized, lippointed
Whitt•her, It. Dick, V. Elliot, I. Brayton, D.

Iltimphreyville, and 11.11. Kellog, a committee
Ott businese.

Appoitned D. G. Young, to enroll the names
of member&

Invited bro. J. Bray ton of Hamilton Seminary
to sit with us as a member of the convention,
which was accepted.
Adjourned till one o'clock. Prayer by Eli.

0. S. Brown.
Met according to adjournment. After prayer

by R. Dick, the convention listened to an inter-
estine and biehly addrese, from Bid.
H. H. Kellog- of Clinton; embracing maim able
defence of the wanted labor system of educa-
tion.

Bro. D. G. Young presented die following
roll of member's names:
R. Dick, 0. S. Brown, _D. S. lieffron, D.

speak a word fitly, to read,. to study, to medi-
tate ; in short there is its own proper time for
every duty of man ; and the man who divides
well his time among his mimics, giving to each
its own, will have time enough. But hoW much
is lost by a neglect to do a thing in its proper
time. This is to do your work out of tine, and
is no better than to have your timings out of
place. In either case, you are vexed, things all
go wrong ; duties in their nature pleasant bee
come irksome because not attended to in their
season. Much is meant in the old saying, 'Take
time by tie forelock n which means no more

conveyed, and perhaps sustained for life in nor less, than to attend to every duty in its pro-
the heathen world. Then in the day of eter- Cr time. P. s. B.

oily they would behold those, who are now
the votaries of Idolatrous worship, coming up FREE PRODUCE. We cotntnend to theet-
from India's plain's " having their robes wash- tention of our readers the article upon this
ed anti made 'white in the blood of the Lamb," subject on the last page. Could not awocia-anti behold them too, with the cheerful re- tions be formed sufficiently numerous and ex-tnernbrance, that those souls were saved

tensive to supply with free produce all whothrough their influent.° or benevolence. I
hope all sabbath school classes, (who have not wish to refrain from using the productions of
already.) will follow the example of this unrequited toil? This question deserves the
class. Would they but do so what attention of abolitionists. There is one arti-crease of funds would be poure;1 into the mis-
sion Treasury,. The cause would receive a' cle now usetf extensively at the north which
new impulse. might and ought to be dispensed with-that is,

Your unworthy brother in Christ, flour made in slave states. Maryland and
SIMEON D. YORK. Virginia flour should be proscribed, by 'aboli-

tionists especially. The free states of New
York, Ohio, Ill. and Mich. will supply us a-
bundantly with this article.

SANDWICH ISLANDS. Ten thousand mem-
bers were added to the churches in the

lance -ec .his .station seems to enhance, if wich Islands the past year. This is e
possiblmthis obligation to eat and drinklo the aging to the tette cennistino I Tit Iiimpat-i. e 6 a
and viti eff aPpetife.- It bee no doubt been
justly said, that for more than half the evils
of disease, man may consider himself indebt-
ed to his own abuse of meats and drinks-and
for a large portion of the other half to abuse
of sleep, clothing, and exercise. These con-
clusions, experience and observation, (if they
teach us any thing,) have warranted us to in-
fer. Yet many say, "the Lord sends sick-
ness." Indeed he does en the exercise of his
judicial government when we violate the laws
of health, the same as he sends remorse for
sin, and punishment for the guilty, and sel-

greater things thttn this.

Letter front Doctor Dousley.

As brother STEERE has taken charge of the
controversy now going on between our denom-
ination and slaveholders, through the pereon of
Dr. HUUSLEY, we leave it for him to make such
remarks upon the following letter as, in his
opinion, it requires.

eor the Morn'ng Star.

iZabethtOwn, KY.)
_Jan. 21st, 1841. S

Dear Brother Burr:-(If I may be allowed
thus to address you,) I have delayed writing to

dote in any other manner, accidental occurren- you, longer than I hamlet), owing to my being
reseed with so much other businese, as to leaveces, however, excepted. In most cases, God

- me no leisure for lousiness of this kind. I havehas placed the means of health in our own no doubt you have long looked for my second
power; and there are many individuals that number, giving atm explanation of my visit to
through life, retnain aliens to God, who so use conference. The above statement must be my

those means as to secure general health and Thoology for not attending to this matter sooner.
ve, also, thought it would be better to waitlong life. One principle reason why we do

not discover that diseases proceed from our
'these of free agency, is, that effects are gen-
erally remote front their causes, and are at-
tended with so many extraneous circumstan-
ces as to escape the notice of the unreflecting
and inconsiderate.

Ministers, who are to be examples in !fleets
and drinks, as well as in all other things, ought
to lie well acquainted with the laws of our
nature, as doubtless many have transgressed
those laws ignorantly, and thus cut short the
period of their usefulness. They ought, to
feel and teach that it is a sin against God, to
tieraege the functions of the body, becloud the
mind, or prostrate its energies by any intetn-

Ilunt, V. Elliot, L. Winne, M. theme I. R.
Stark, D. Latimnore, A. S. Costin, C. Cowen, D.
G. Loomis, D. G. Young, Kellog, II.
Loomis, S. Crumb, L. G. Gardner, P. Phillips,
E. Spicer,- A. Griffeth.
The business committee presented the draft

of a constitution, which was adopted as fol-
lows.
Constitution of the New York Education

tociety.

Art. let. This asemeiation shall be called the
New York Education Society.

Art. 2nd. The officers of this society shall be
a President, two Vice Presidents, a Rec. anti a
Cor.Secretary, it Treasurer, and a board of
Trustees; all to be elected at the annual meet-
ing of the society.

Art. 3ril. It shall be the duty of the Trustees,
to attend to the raising and appropriating of
,finitis, and to have the management and control
of the Seminary, anti of all property belong
ing to the Society. The other officers shall per-
form their duties as generally understood.

Art. 4th. The Pres. shall call special meet-
ings, at the request of five or more Trustees, the
call to appear in the Morning Star, at least fif-
teen days previous to the day of meeting. The
animal meeting shall be held on the Tuesday
preceding the 211(1 %Vednestlay in September,
at 1 o'clock: and at the place appointed for the
meeting of the Free Baptist General Confer-
ence.

Art. 5th.'In all tneetings of time Trustees, five
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business.

Art. 6th. The funds of this society, shall be
appropriatted to the establishment and support
of Clinton Seminary, and to aid in the educa-
tion of worthy indigent individuals. ,

Art..7th. Ally individual approving of the ob-
jects of this society, may become a member by
paying into the Treasury one dollar annually,
if a male, and fifty cents, if a female. And any
male may become a life member by paying at
one time ten dollars, and any female by paying
five dollars.

Art. 8th. This constitution may be atnended
by a vote of two thirds of tlie members present

ur- I at 
any reunion meeting. '

I The iieornistirirers'of -311eAnnineletilitfirtai'Fai
see iinteid; with the exception of bro. 1. Brayton,

A. S. Costin, C. Cowen, D. Loomis, and 11.
Loomis, who were absent at the tinie of sign-
ing.
The convention now adjourned. And the

Education Society being called to order, Den.
V. Elliot, bro. 1. R. Stark, anti Eld. L. G. Gard-
ner were appointed a committee, to nominate
officers for the society.

Appointed a committee of five to nominate
the Trustees of the society. .

Adjourned till Mix o'clock, P. M. Prayer by
Eli]. H. El. Kellog.
Met according to adjourement. Piller by

Ebb. L. G. Gardner.
Accepted and adopted the report of the com-

mittee on the nomination of officers which elec-
ted Adam Bullock, President Elul. 0. S. Brown
and Eh,. R. Dick, Vice P:residents, Ebb. II.
%Vhitcher, Con Secretary, Eli!. Ds W. McKeon,
Rec. Secretary, and brother I. R. Stark, Treas-
urer..
Received anti adopted the report of time com-

mittee on the nomination of Trustees, which
elected to that office, Dec. V. Elliot, I. R.Stark,

until Elder Steen] shall have closed his review B. Barns, P. Sifson M. 'Wilcox, Dr. S. W.
of iny first number. For die present, therefore, Stewart, Lid. H. Whitcher, E. Handler, Eld.
1 will withhold my communication until liens A. H. Miller, H. Fitch, Harris, S. Nelson,
through. Eld..R. Way, Dee. N. Millington Eld. A. Grit.

Notwithstanding my present position seenieto fedi, ELI. A. Dodge, Eh). J. W.barling, Eld.
be a very awkward one, 1 am, nevertheless, die- L. G. Gardner, D. Ilutriphreyville, D. Marion,
posed to circulate, or, to be instrumental in eir- and Able! Bingham.
dilating the Morning Star through this region 'The business committee presented the follow. 
ofthe South. It is the only paper which advo- imug resolutions.
cams the views of the Freewill Baptists in Ken- • 1. Resolved, That Manual Labor Itas high
tucky, if we except the item °feet:nil/on/me 

. 
elnims to be incorporated with our systems of

you can do more for the honor and glory ell Education ; from its influence on the physical,
God, and for the advancement of the Redeem.; moral, and intellectual diameter of students ;
setr's kingdom in the North, by making such eland from its bearings on their future usefulness,
general sweep against slavery in the South, 1 and that we have full confidence in its practice-
would say go on. 1 num persuaded that for the bility-ami success.
present at least, another course will be more 2 Rtsolved, That Education, Moral, Intellec-
successfel at the South. It is the imperative mai and Physical, demands the first attention
duty of every body of Christians, and (of Chris. of every human being ; Fuld therefore, that it is-
tian ministers especially, to do all in their pow- the duty of all, to engage, bea-rtily, in promotingperance in meats and drinks. er, so far as instrumentality is concerned, en the establishment of Education Societies and

Sickness is probably more afflictive to de- Jenake the "gospel the power of God unto sal- Seminaries of learning, on such principles, then
voted ministers than to any other classor vatioo" to our dying fellow-beings. Under thellelehe benefits of a sound, heabhful mitutarien may_

of-reeting, am I eow toe Mittaimible by every individual.111011- s irort t ittet it Ira- harder fereettem•to endure

pain of body, but the awful importance f
acting time part which I do in the South. 3. Resolved, Thtit Education Societies oughto Whenever I ain convinced that your crusade to extenth their aid to intelligent females, pledg-

their business, and -their inability to labor, against Southern slave-loolders will be the moat ed to spend their lives in any department of
cause as it were a mountain's weight of ago:- successful !nettled of bringing sinners, in the Missionary labor.
nizing feelings' to press upon them. They South, to time knowledge of the truth, as it is in 4. Resolved, That the increasing light, and

e. J sue, then, and not till them will I cheerfully the °theme° of the public mind in science, ten-have long gazed upon the white field aimed), subscribe to it, and carry out my principles in tiers it itelispeneable that the ministry ,of' the
for the harvest. They , have lived to win practice. I intent! when I shall find leisure, to present day, should be more thoroughly educat-
souls. Thie indeed has been the element in discuss this slave question, at some length. I ed than formerly.

it however, until what I have alren 5. Resolved 'That we return our thanks tomust wit , stv ,which they have breathed. And when with
and wind, promised, shall be forthcoming. '' the Rev. Mr. Kellog, for his able and interest-prostrate energies or both body For the information of the connection, I ing address, and that we request a copy of the

they look Itea perishing world of fellow sin- would state, that since the council, which sat same, for publication in the Morning Star.
nets, dying for lack of knowledge, and see upon nay examination, refused to set me apart 6. Resolved, That the Trustees be instructed
that infinite labors are needed for their salve- to the work of the ministry, hy the imeosition to take such action, as they shall find necessary

of bowie, upon no other groupds titan because in order to become a body eorportee.tion ; when they look upon Zion, behold her I held slaves. 1 have gene on to preach, to or. 7. Resolved, That the Trustees be instruct-
desolate, divided within herself, distracted ganize churches, and to administee the ordinal]. ed, to employ vigorous menus, to raise $50,600,
with false doctrines, and seduced by the trans- ces of the church, as much MO, 88 ill had been to endow Clinton Seminary.

HEALTH. Health, at least in some degree,
is indesperisable to the extensive usefulness
of a ruinieter. Hence independently of other
considerations, it is his .imperious duty to
guard this sacred. treasure. The awful impor-.

formations of Satan under the guise of the formally . These ,reolutions were discussed singly, and

ministers of Christ, a torrent of emotions too 

s -
Di jmei 

ordained. 
ficatien of such a course, 1 plead the adopted in the satne manner, without. one dis-

apostelic practice, the usages of various bodies senting voice.
big for utterance, and such as the world of Chrietinns, from the earliest age of the Chris-  APpointed Eli]. H. Whitcher and Eld. R.
knows not of, fills their aching bosoms. In- tian church in America, and the necessity of Dick, a committee, to prepare an address to

-deed none but those who have been thus cir- the case. the churches and public in behalf of this sod

cumstanced, 'can fort any adequate idea of We now have three churches in our connec- eV.n .
non i, numbering n all, about 100 members,- Voted, That the Seminary at Clinton, he

the agony of those feelings. I would say We have two ordained ministers and one ex-, called time Clinton Seminary.
then again to ministers, especially to the horter. It is our intention to go on to organize AEdjido.tiirr.ewd thiil tle8heor'.clock, A. M. Benediction

.,young and healthful, if you wish to escape other churches, quarterly meetings, and yearly 
by 

such tnental sufferings, guard your health as 
tneetings, under the name of Freewill Baptists, 05,11. eA.t acGeroirfftleitnh.g to adjournment. Prayer by

inot n connection with those at the North.
you would a precious jewel. D. For the further information of the connection, Ascertained, that the business committee hadIii.

, I would state, that 1 hold a letter of dismission nothing. further to lay before the Society. The
"AMERICAS SLAVERY AS IT IS" is about De- and commendation from the church at Conne. society therefore adjourned, to meet again as the

ing published in England with an introduction aut. This will be furnished for publication, if constitution directs.

by Lord Brougham. W M. M. HOUSLEY. ROBERT DICK, See. pro tem.'necessary,

itient, and R. Dick, Secietary. 'The convention
thus organized,

Voted, to establish it Rome Missies) Society.
Appointed-, Eli]. 0. S Brown, Den. V. Elli-

ot, and Eli. H. %Vbitcler, a committee, to re-
port a constitution for the society, which they
did as. follows.
Constitution of the eceteat New York Free

Baptist home Mission Society.
Art. let. This association shall be called the

Central N. Y. Free Baptist Home Miseion So-
ciety.

Art. 211d. The (Ansa of this society shall be
to assist small and feeble anisettes, to support
the preaching ofthe gospel al imog them, and
to tissist in raising up tiers churches.
Are 3rd. The oflicers of this society shall be

a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, a
Trensurer, and one SlIktitor in each church,
friendly to this emeriti' • ' he officersnot in-lit
eyingw seme- e ee-e -341.* -- - - - 0 iinn•Al nf

Art. 41.11.- This societY-"seall hold meetings,
at such titnes and places as the accomplishment
of its object may demand.

Art. 5th. The annual meeting of this society
shall be held at the same place, mid immediate-
ly following the annual meeting of the Educa-
tion Society.

Art. 6th. Any individual, favorable to the
objects of this society, and who annually con-
tributes to•its funds may be a member.

Art. 7th. ContriCutions may be made to this
society in money, goods or provisions as they
may be needed.

Art. 8th. The solicitors of this society shall
lay its object anti importance, before their sev-
eral churches, solicit donations to its funds, and
forward the same to the 'Treasurer.

After adopting this constitution, as reported
by the businees committee, brethren D. Hum.
phreyville, J. R„ Stark, & D. G. Y onng, were ap-
pointed a committee to nominate officers for the
society, which resulted its the election of Eld's.
0,S. Brown for President, %V. Dick for Vice
President, H. %Vhitcher for Secretary, and Dee.
V. Elliot, for Treasurer. ,
The following brethren were appointed solic-

itors in their respective churches.
Br. Sweet, Stephentown. B. Coleman, Sand

Lake. L. Winne, Ainee. D. G. Young, COIIIIII-
bin. Loomis, Plainfield. E. Holmes, Danube.-
B. H. Ilu to, German Flats. J. Champion, South-
ville. B. Fitch, Burlington Flats. E. Hodge,
Oneonta. -. Green, Franklin. II. Herkimer,
Exeter. H. Harris, Sherbert'. Tallet, Brook-
field. S. Pope, 1st. Columbus,. J. Wilcox, 2ntl.
Columbils. T. Mount, Cherry Creek. Wood,
Lebanon. J. How, Marshall. H. Curtis, Nelson.
B. Heart, Virgil. Turner, Vertern. Eli]. Dean,
Adison. Z. Pool, Alexandria. 11. Lovelees,Cor-
hale S. B. Padding, Claytoe. C. Jenkins,-Fow-
ler. D. Bennet, Flammondsfield. S. B. Padding,
HaMinotill and Lyme. A. Dodge, Lowville. B.
Salmon, Martinsburgh. %Vellumphrey, Harris-
burgh. '1'. Stewart, Id iddieville. D. %V. McKeon,
Norway. Carpenter, Russia. J.. Weeding, 2itti.
Russia. L. Hodge, Turin.--W. Sergent, Anthoe.
1 Shaw, Aniesville. L. Cook, Constantin. J. B.
Morford, %Vest Monroe!. W. Nutting, Hastings.
4e.1.3e.,4417,elertinimettlif. Gria-itY;
Brayton, Deerfield. Eh!. Nichole, Trenton. V.
Elliot, Clinton. T. Parker, Columbus.
Resolved, That this society establish its first

station at Clinton, Oneida co., N. Y.
Resolved, That Eld. H. Whitcher be sustain-

ed as the missionary of this 81(8m4iety at Clinton,
for one year, front Nov. 

0. 

The society now adjourned, to meet again as
the constitution directs.
The convention adjourned, without provid-

ing for:any subsequent meeting.
D. W. Wetmore Rec. Seey.
ROBERT DICK, See'y. of Corn.

fforrinn

THE MISSION SCHOOL.
To the friends of Foreign Missions.

'The following communication from Br.
Noyes, is worthy the careful consideration of
the friends of the Mission,to whom it is address-
ed. They will perceive that providence yet
opens the way for increased efforts and appro-
priations for giving the Gospel to.the benighted.
Letters of a still later date than the following,
(to July 141h) infortn us that the schools bad
yet farther increased, rut the station of Brother
Noyes at Balasore, to 34--aeBr. Phillips' sta-
tion at Jalasore, to 25. This has been caused
by the severe famine, parents preferring to
give up their children to the missionaries,
rather than to have them die of starvation;
and the missionaries, having a heart of flesh
anti not of stone, prefer sharing their own
needful food with them, rather than have them
perish. Will our brethren blame thet»?
Will they not rather give of their abundance
to sustain them in their labors of hutnanity
and their work in the Gospel, Extracts from
the encouraging letters reeertymetmeived will
be given hereafter. WcTlitspe our brethren
will give due consideration to the proposal
made in the close of the following •ommuni-
cation, and that all the friends of the mission
will abound more and more in their prayers
and contributions for the good work. There
is necessity for it. May there be no declen-
sion in the effort that has been made of late,
but a going forward in the cause.
Beloved Brethren:-

For some time past it has been on my
mind to address you on the subject of our Na-
tive Boarding school at Balasore. As I wish
you to see the matter in its clearest light, I
shall in as few words as possible give you an
account of our present condition, prospects
and plans in regard to the school.

1st. We have two houses in which the chil-
dren live, 15ft. by 30ft. standing about six rods
from our dwelling house. These houses,were
built at an expense of about 60 dollars, the
most of which we received through your lib-
erality -and the remainder from benevolent
Christian friends at this station. We have al-
so a school house standing about 20 rods from
our own, 15 ft. by 30 ft. with an enclosed ve-
randa on one side, of 6 ft. by 30 ft. The two
above named houses formerly answered for
school houses as well as for cooking and
sleeping rooms, but as our family increased
we were under the necessity of devoting them
wholly to the purpose of boarding houses and of
building the other for a school house. It is now
almost finished at an expense of 60 dollars. It
is a very neat little building anti will be comfor-
table for an English teacher to teach in. Some

In Convention. part of this expense has also been .afforded by
'The convention having meet according to ad- the friends in Balasore, but for the most of it

joureenent, and finding tett no business of imam- we owe our warmest thanks to our dear breth-
portance awaited them, white ninny of' the rem and sisters in America.
members felt anxious, te organize a Home MI. In our school we have at present 10
Mission Convention, witlenn delay, it was, boys and 14 girls who depend upon us for their
Vortled,31itig.doi ajoiwn, will/Jut apeointing a fe- food anti clothing which upon an average 1ture iet 
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Mission

ttirDiCK,Secretary. shoultnthink cost two Rupees each monthly.*
f 

h 

Convention. 
Now during the (*eminent ns more, but in five
or six months we hope it will be less. We

After a brief stmemea of tbe object of the have also six children of native Christians
call, the assembly elected Ell. A Griffesth, Pres- who of course are supported by their own pa-

rents, but nil! receive education in this school.
3. These children are under the care of two

native Christians, who with their wives live
in the houses with Elie children, one taking
charge of the boys and the other the girls.
One of these men, Presume], teaches the chil-
dren by day, and in addition to which they
both go to the bazar to preach towards even-
ing. They have eight rupees per month each,
one being paid with your money and the oth-
er by Mr. Moodeoch, a gentleman at the sta-

tion..4 These children are learning to read the
Word of the Lord, which is able to make
them wise unto salvation. They also study
other good books adapted to their years, and
which will tend to snake them useful as men
and Christians. 'They have made good im-
provements and already present a delightful
contrast to heathen children.

Inntimentend)eiwthe habit of spending an

day, for the purpose of exatiiinitigiheriniff
their lessons anti correcting any mistakes in-
to which the teacher may have fallen. They
all attend divine worship at the chapel twice
every Lord's (lay. Two or three of the old-
est boys have made such good itnprovements
ttehlaiehe vrtses hmtrust tshelveyetsv.ill MOOD be qualified Co be

6. In regard to our means, our Society vo-
ted to send for the purpose of schools the sum
of 300 dollars. We have received 200, the
other 100 has not yet arrived. One half of
this is for Br. Phillips' school and one half for
ours, making, when the whole sum arrives, a-
bout 330 rupees each. I ehould also remark
that with this we also support our school of
bazar boys which contains about 40 boys all
of whom can read the Holy Bible. I give to,
the teacher a rupee per month. for every five
boys who can read the 'Testament, until ha
gets them on so as to be able to do this, be-
gets nothing. 'This new plan which I adepe
ted about two months since has had the effect
to break up the custom of the boys running

attheir 
tfilrpohmabsceht. D

0 
school as MOO as they had learned

ine gentleman at the station subscribed 10
rupees per month for the School in addition to
the eight for the native preacher who takes
charge of the girls. These ten rupees for
Boarding school makes 120 per year-and ad-
ded to the Society's money makes 450 rupees.
Besides this we have no other steady subscrip-
tions though some occasional donations. Now
reckoning the wages of the teacher our 25 chil-
dren incur an expense of 58 rupees per month,
but upon an average, with the greatest pru-
dence we have concluded that we can get a-
long with 50. This will make 600 rupees an-
nually, from which subtracting that allowed
us leaves us in the rear 150 rupees. (Since
writing the above another gentleman at the
station has subscribed 10 rupees per month.
Mr. Moodeoch has also given a donation of 10
rupees to the Mission.)
While the present famine lasts, our school

is likely to increulse. Many pirrarret jtelts86b.hrainrdg
itlheeairrt edanakeds o e 

them 

dand sheal ft e   starvedebchildren eeo;0 r aulirdeyet3 wish;

Can we forbear to pluck them as brands from
the burning even should we be under the ne-
cessity of taking the bread from our own
mouths? No! we cannot, we will not! We
will trust providence for their support, and if
they perish we will perish with them. We
also take in some poor little wanderers who
are without hither, mother or friends. Now
would riot God curse us and our Mission too,
did we turn a deaf ear to the orphtm's cry?
Every copper we tire able to spare from our
own mouths we give, and we trust we have
many brethren and sisters in our denomination
who will be willing to do the same.
Now as it regards our plans, 1 have ever

thought that it was one of the first duties of n
missionary to make all the tnachinery of his
tnission support itself as soon as possible.
Those plans cannot be good that do not
promise within two or three years to take
themselves off from the hands of the parent
Society. For a long time 1 have had tny plan
formed and I have not the least doubt of its
being feasible.
Ist.,Wmintend to have the children attend

to their stailies till theclose of this yeareluring
which time we shall become acquainted with
their several dispositions and they become at-
tached to their new home.

2. Next year we intend to employ men to
teach them trades of all kinds, in a workshop
on our compound. They will labor a part of
the day and study the remainder: By these
means they will become independent of the
heathen, and within two years from the time
they commence their trades we trust the
school will support itself, with the help of the
donations we may receive in this country.
Mrs. N. has got the start of me with her girls.
Those who have been with her the longest,
work like women-their neeffle work especial-
ly is beautiful. We find that they have culti-
vated minds which makes their society ttgreea-
ble, and - boating can exceed their attention
when we are sick. This shows what may be
done for the rest. We labor to inipress upon
their minds ehnt no_ lazy pereon coo., possibly
be fii-for the church of Christ.
Now brethren and sisters, allow me to sug-

eest a plan. Do not take money from the
'Mission fu.ntl to support this school, but let
those who tire able say, I will give a dollar
mu month which will be sufficient to support
one child. Those who are unable to do this

scan join two and two or three and three.
Think of the small sutn, twelve dollars a
year to save the life- and perhaps the soul of a
fellow being.

.ELNOYES.

* Two Rupeets---lbout 9 cent&

For the Morning Star.

'The church in Manchester, this State, con-
tributed $20,00 the past year for the cause of
Missions. The church is in its infancy, strug-
gling for life, with only about 40 members.-
Would all our churches do as much in propor-
tion to their numbers, we should raise $30,000
a year and support from 60 to 100 missionaries.
Where is there a church and cologregation that
cannot do as much ? What say, brethren, will
you try ? He that soweth bountifully shall reap
bountifully. J. L. SINCLAIR.

For the Morning Star.

1 nrn requested to forward the following ques-
tion: When was St. Paul converted, at the
time of his crying out, " What shall I do, Lord,"
or at the time of his baptism, or when " there
fell, as it were, scales from his eyes ?" By the
term conversion, is meant the new birth, or a
complete change on heart. Altho' this may be
thought a plain question, it is eliciting consider-
able feeling among the ministers of this (Huron,
Ohio,) Q. M. SETH C. PARKER.

en.
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SMITHFIELD, IL 1. Brother 11. ALLEN

writes Jan. 20, 1841 :—" The prospects of the

First Freewill Baptist church in Smithfield

are somewhat encouraging. I have baptized

one of late, Others have been hopefully con-

verted—and others still are desirous to know

what they must do to be saved. To the praise

of God we can say that in all our trials some

mercy drops have fallen upon us to cheer our,

drooping spirits—and we hope that what we

have experienced will prove but a few drops

before a more plentiful shower. In Scituate

also, there have been some conversions. Three

have related their experience and stand as

candidates for baptism, and others say, pray

for us. Finally, brethren, pray that the word

of the Lord may run and be glorified among

Brother SETH C. PA RKF.R writes, Jan. 14th,

—I would just say that there is a very good

religious state of feeling in Bloom and Scipio,

Seneca Co. Ohio. It has been my pleasant

duty to baptize four in that place. More par-

` timbre

Menisoe, Ohio. Brother RICHARD WELLS
writes Jan. 19: -" I would inform you that I
take muesli satisfaction in reading your valuable
paper. I feel to go heart and hand with you in
the benevolent objects of the day. I have stood
alone here in the cause of temperance and of
the poor down-trodden slave for several years;
but have reason to be thankful, that by the help
of your paper, and the blessing of God, I have
been enabled to gain a few converts to the cause
of temperance and eholitione among my breth-
ren and neighbors within a year or two—and
God has blessed us with a revival of religion
and quite a number of precious souls have been
added to ens. church during the past season—
end we expect more will.be soon."

ASIELIA, Ohio. Brother SAMUEL TIBBETS,
it. writes, Jan, 25:—" In the last 12 months we
have had two glorious revivals of religion in this
and the neighboring churches."
We would inform bro. -Tibbets, that Elder

Abner Coombs, whose name sometimes an-
pears in the Star, is not the person for whom
he enquires. ED.

For the Morning Star.

RUTLAND, M RIGS CO.
Ohio, Jan. 16, 1841,

Br. Burr:—The Lord is gloriously reviving
his work among, us. A protracted meeting corn-
tnenced with the Rutland church, 27th of Nov.
under unfavorable circumstances. Preaching
by Elders D. Topping, S. Branch, and W.
Hooper. On the 3,1 day of the meeting, sinners
began to cry for mercy. The Lord heard and
answered, to the joy of the hearts of a number.
Before the close of the meeting, 4 were bap-
tized and united with the church, and several
backsliders reclaimed. On the 25th Dec. a
meeting commenced with Jet Kyger church.—s
Preiseehing - by Elder Toppitig, est RPM od
Branch. On Monday, the 4th day ofertua meet-
ing, 16 happy converts were buried with Christ
in baptism and 1 on Tuesday. About 30 are
supposed to have been happily converted to
God. The work is still progressing among all
classes of citizens. Some whole ramifies to-
gether have grounded the weapons of rebellion,
and have tasted that the Lord is good. On
'Sunday, it was truly rejoicing, when there was,
a call made for mourners to come forward, to
see fathers and sons, mothers and daughters,
husbands and wives, coining together to the
anxious seat. Jan. 20. Since writing the above,
news has reached me that at another protracted
meeting at the mouth of the Kyger, on the
Ohio river, nine more were, baptized. The
good work is spreading in every direction.—
Ride on, all conquering King, until every heart
hall become a fit temple for the Holy Ghost to
dwell in. JOHN N. LARDER.
N. B. The last meeting was held by Rids. D.

Topping and Hooper. J. N. L.

EDGCOMB, Me. Brother STEPHEN PARSONS
writes Jan. 30:—" There is a wonderful work
of the Lord in this place. Since the close of
our Q. M. which was held here, over one hun-
dred have been to the anxious seat at once, and
Borne forty or fifty have found relief. Elder
Page is with us."

For the Morning Star.

ROCKINGHAM QUARTERLY MEETING. , The
last session of the Rockingham Q. M. was
iholden at New Market. From the churches
at Great Falls and New Market reports were
received that God had poured out his spir-
it, convicted sinners and made a goodly
number happy in the love of Jesus. ,Maby
other churches reported union find steadfast-
ness. But it is to be feared that there is not
that vital piety, holiness of heart, and com-
plete consecration of all to Christ in most of
,the different churches in this body that there
should he. It is to he hoped that a Q. M. that
has been favored 'of God like this, and that
has been preserved from general disunion and
distractionethafighit has been called to pass
through " firey trials," will very soon rise in
all the life of God, and exert an influence that
shall tell for the victories of the cross of
Christ and the welfare of perishing 'souls.

Informatitin being received, that in conse-
quence of deaths and removals in the church
at Concord there were but five members left,

Voted, that we consider that the church in
Concord has lost its visibility.

Brother J. W. Lewis being present made
some remarks relative to his course as an ad-
vocate for the cause of abolition, and an agent
for the publication called the" Colored Amer-
ican".—after which the following Resolutions
were passed.
Resolved, That we cordially receive Br. J.

W. Lewis as an Abolition Lecturer, and we
wish him success in our churches as a Lec-
turer, a minister of the gospel, and an Agent
for the" Colored American."

Resolved, That all Christians that patronize
and read political papers, to the exclusion Of
religious periodicals

' 
do herein give conclusive'

evidence that they feel more interest in the
affairs of this world than in the kingdom of
Christ. -

Resolved, That it is improper for the min-
isters of this Q. M. to baptize any person that
is not willing to join some evangelical church.
The meetings Of worship were interesting.

The great Head of the church helped his ser-
vants to preach the word in a clear, instruc-
tive, and powerful manner. Our dear Br.
Hutchins is enabled to labor with the church
with which the meeting was holden, though
he has but a shattered r constitution left him.

* May he with the church soon see much of the
fruit of this meeting.

For the Morning Star

SPRINGFIELD Q. 31. held its Jan. term with.
the church in Smyrna, on the 1st, 2,1, and 3d
ult. Reports were received from tnost of the
Churches. Some al them were enjoying sea-
sons of revival and additions, particularly Lee

s5t,cr re rogradine,
Rua' ty. A very- imetestine season was en-
joyed in Conference. One church was re-
ceived into the Q. Meeting, consisting of 25
members, which was organized during the
revival in Springfield and No. 6. Br. George
W. Gelerson received the approbation of the
Conference to improve as a public speaker for
one year. The meetings of worehip were,
interesting, and, it is hoped, will prove a bless-
ing to the church and people. We were cor-
dially entertained joy the Methodist and Chris-
tian Brethren. May the Lord bless, them.
Some differences existing between the three
denominations were settled by hearty confess-
ions. On Sabbath evening a heavenly season
was enjoyed.
N. B. The next term will be held with the

church in Lee, on-the first Saturday and Sab-
bath in March. Q. Meeting. Conference Fri-
day preceding. Levi MOULTON, Clerk.

Springfield; Me. Jail. 15, 1841.

For the -Morning Star.

HURON Q. M. held its Dec. term with Ridg-
field church en the 25th, 26th, & 27th Dec.—
The churches were not all reported, yet so far
as heard from, , there seemed to be a general
steadfastness and union prevailing. Elder G.
F. Smith was chosen moderator. In the Con-
ference of business ,god union rind harmony
seemed to exist. Although at first there seem-
ed to be a lowering cloud hanging over the
Conference, the good spirit of the Lord was
with us and it was dispelled. There has been
some revival, and additions have been made
to most of our churchesesince the last Q. M.—
One new church Was added to the Q. at this
term, end the meetings of worship were solemn
and interesting. Since the last Q. N. bro. JAMES
T. EASTMAN has been set apart to the work of
the ministry by a committee of the Q. M.
Our next term is to be held with the new cut

min Huron, a few miles from the port, the last
Saturday in March next. Conference Friday
before. BENJAMIN E. PARKER, Clerk.
Peru, Ohio, Jan. 11, 1841.

For lko.,12...?sshnrin.....

WATERViLLE Q. Gid its winter session
on the 16th inst. io West Waterville. A num-
ber of churches were not represented, either
by epistle or messengers. Such we fear are
not so deeply interested in the cause of Zion

mas tbey once were, Those from who we
heard, were generally in union, but without
special revivals. The meetings of worship
were as interesting as usual. A contribution
Was taken, for the aid of Home Missions, of
$9.35.
Our next session is to be held with the 1st

church in Smithfield, on the 3d Saturday in
June. . Joel. SPAULDING, Clerk.

Belgrade, Me. Jae. 26, 1841.

For the Morning Star.

WALNUT CREEK Q. M. (Ill.) held its January
session on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd inst. with time
Rock Creek church, at Ursa, Adiuns co._ The
churches were all reeorted by letter except one,
which was represented 'by delegation,. They
were reported to be in a flourishing state.—
Although the numher of each is but few, there
is a flattering prospect in a number althorn of a
speedy increase. Good union, Christian , love
and fellowship aboutele. 0 that we may cen-
tilitre to live humble, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, that we may he found among
that innumerable no who shall surround
the throne. In Cenferetree, good union was
manifested in-all our deliberations. Rock Creek
and Big Neck churches, in Adams co., were re-
ceived into the Q. Three licentiates, viz:
Sylvester Heacox, Calein Arnold, and Abner C.
Eggleston, were presented for ordination. Ap-
pointed Elders Samuel Shaw and Thomas
Cain, and brethren Fl. Parsons, D. Burger, W.
Cate, C. Harley, and I. Kinney, .a committee
to examine them. The conenittee haviug at-
tended to their duty, reported that they were
well satisfied with their calls arid qualifications.
.Voted, to accept of the committee's- report,

and that itint they be ordained on the Sabbath fol-
lowing.

•

The subject of Horne Missions was taken up,
and a deep interest inkwas manifested.

Votein that EODIrrigre 01 One in each chnieV
be appointed to collect What they can for the
support of Home MisUioes, the collections
to be paid in at the Q. Meetings-, and
subject a to the directio of the Q. 31.
Chose D. Burger of Sugar creek church,

Smith- McGenis of Bit, Neck church, I. Ogle of
Allure creek church:P. Gliding of the first ch.
of Adams co., C. Ha WtiHarley of lnut creek ch., J.
'Taylor of Rock Creek church, I. Kinney of
Hancock no. and bro. Joy of Farmingtou, for
the 'committee.
Voted, that whenever a church wishes for the

ordinatioe of a deacon, it is their duty to. apply
to the ministry, whose duty it is to examine the
candidate as to his qualifications, and if satisfied
with them, to ordain him.
Voted, that the next Q. M. be holden with

nthe Sugar creek church in Schuyler co. o the
first Friday in April next.

PARKER GOD1NG, Clerk pro tent.'
-

ORDINATIONS. Brethren SYLVESTER BEA-
CON, of Big Neck church, CALVIN ARNOLD of
Sugar Creek church, and ABNER C. EGGLESTON
of the First F: W. B. church of Adams co., Ill,
were publicly ordained to the work of the min-
istry on the 3rd. 

'
day of Jan. 1841. Sermon by

Elder Samuel Shaw from Nehemiah 6:3; Or-
daining prayer by Elder Thomas Cain; Charge
by Eld. S. Shaw; Right hand of fellowship by
Eld.V. Cain ; Closing prayer anti benediction
by Elder Cain. A very interesting sermon was
then preached by Elder Cain, preparatory to
communion. A solemn end interesting season
was realized, and we cannot but hope that
much good will result from the meeting.

PARKER CODING, Clerk pro tem.
Adams Co„ Jan. 10th, 1841.

The next 'session will be holden at [Immo
ton, commencing the last Wednesday of May.
Conference Tuesday preceding at 2 o'clock,
P. M. • Josern Feelers:Toe, Clerk.
DanyilleeFels 1.

• - leur the Aloroin'g Star.

EDGCOMII heid its last ses-ion with
the church in Edgcomb, on the 15th, 16th, and
17th inst—Eld. S. Fairfield was chosen mod-
erator. The churches front which reports
were received were in union. Sotne, did not
report. This is a duty which hope the
churches in this Q. M w. ill not neglect for
time to come. Appointed EH. S. Fatirfield
messenger to Bowdoin Q. Al.
N. B. 'The nexe annual session of this Q.

M. will be holden with the church in Wool-
wich, commencing on Friday, the 16th ef*A-
pril next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. The 'churches
that have not paid in their assessment for
Quarterly end Yearly Meeting expenses,
are requested to pay in at the annual session.

June M. BAILEY, jr. Clerk.

..INCL21110

MORNING STAR.
For the Morning Star.

OrtorNATiou. Agreeably to a request of the
church in m Brownfield, Me. a council from the
Parsonsfield Q. M. met With m the for the per
pose of examining Br. E. H. HART on Tues-
day, 22,1 Dec.aud on Wednesday, 23,1, he was
solemnly set elitist to the work of the Gospel
ministry, as pastor of said church in the fol-
loll int, order, viz. 1. Reading Scriptures by
Eld..rohn Pike; 2. Hymn 312 C. Melody;
S. Prayer by Dart. Eben. Cobb; 4. Hymn, 640
C. Melody; 5. Sermon by Ell. Benj. Maeson;
6. Hymn, 642; 7. Ordaining prayer by Elder
Benj. Manson; - 8. Charge by Elder John
Pike; 9. Right hand of. fellowship by Eld. B.
Manson; 10. Address to the church by Eld. B.
M..neen; 11. Closing prayer by Eh!. J. Pike;
12 Piece by the choir; IS. Benedictioe by
the Candidate.

War. W. PALMER, Clerk.

heFor t . Morning Star.

. A QUESTION. Do the Scriptures, or tlie use-
ges,of the Freewill Baptist Connection, admit
of non-professors accusing brethren of the
church, Or bearing witness against them, in the
church ?

Will some one answer the above rpiestion
thrutigh the Star? A FREEWILL BAPTIST.

.Ott 12:Warr:
and Spring:1*in aliceuelesestreteedfastelaile. 

iteligi 5 IS 

CAUTION.  At the last session of the Rock-
ingham Q. 31. the following was passed:

Resolved, That the Clerk be instructed to
inform the public through the mediutn of the
Star that JOHN BICKFORD, a young man who
represents himself as living in Durham, who
iO travelling in this section and calling him-
self a F. W. Baptist preacher, is in our opin-
ion an impostor. J. FULLONTON, Clerk.

S t1abor2.

Ouro. Abolition seems to be going down
into the hearts of the people in Ohio, as well
as in other States. A large State convention

has recently been held at Columbus, the
cepital—which, says the correspondent of the
Philanthopist, was " a body of men, that for

respectability anti weight of character, clear-

ness of intellect and argumentative talent, in-

dependence and fearlessness of spirit, and

determinateness of purpose, has never been

surpassed by any other assembly of Citizens
in the state of Ohio." Before the Conven-
tion was organized, a petition was drawn up,
signed, and laid before the House of Repre-
sentatives, requesting their Hall for the use
of the convention in the evening, which was
denied. Applications were also made for the
use of the meeting houses in the place, which
were also unsuccessful.
ROBERT STEWART WAS then appointed Pres-

ident, and A. A. Guthrie, Esq.—and Abraham
Brooke, Secretaries. The following resolo-
tions were passed:

1. That the objects of Abolition Societies,
are the abolition of slavery throughout the
world, and the moral and intellectual eleva-
tion of the colored people.

2. That the only menns by which they
ought to attempt the accomplishment of these
autsieets, -Ants,,ts. vie -the sa.ssvolanIstisisc,  strits4—xtre7
to-ootc.,,rnerf, ono" p, eserreartou or tauve,-...,.,:et-
tnents and appeals, calculated to enlighten the
public mind, &to

S. That slavery exists under the jurisdic-
tion of the Federal government, that it uses
the power of this government to extend its
domination and advance its interests at the
expense of the interests of free labor; that it
has invaded the Federal Constitution, and
violated some of the most•precious • rights of
the people of this union ; that it has operated
most injuriously on the legislation and politics
of the free states, and on the domestic and
foreign policy of the nation.

A resolution Was also passed, which " re-

comtnends, that abolitionists nominate candi-

dates for office in all places where they are

not perfectly assured, that one or both of the

existing parties will nominate candidates for

whom they can consistently vote."
The Convention was addressed at differeet

times and with great ability and effect by

several distinguished men, among whom was
ex-senator Morris.
The Convention was held in the United

States Court House, every port of which was
filled and many were obliged to stand out of
the door in the vestibule. Some of the Sen-
ators and representatives of the state legisla-
ture, were in attendttnce.

Petitions are pouring into the Ohio Legis-
lature for the repeal of the infamous Black
Law. Messrs. Morris and Thomas were ap-
pointed by the State convention to address
the Judiciary Committee of the House of
Representatives on the subject, the conmoit-
tee, in answer to an inquiry of the conven-
tion, having iiignitied their willingness to hear

I them,

I Of two hundred and fourteen Calvinistic
Baptist ministers in Maine, more than one
hundred and eighty are abolitionists. So says
a committee of the late Baptist Anti-slavery
Convention of that State, after a careful ex-
amination. The same committee says, that
the largest additions were made the past year
to those' churches whose pastors are most zeal-
ously devoted to the abolition cause. From
this it does not appear that the ministry, so far
as the Raptist ministers in Maine are concern-
ed, is opposed to abolition, or that abolition is a
hindrance to revivals.

The Louisville Journal says :---In Kentucky,
the nomslaveholders out-nutnber the slavehold-
ere six or seven to one.

It is said, that there are but about 250,000
slaveholders in the United States ; and yet they
rule the country, and, if not resisted, will final-
ly ruin it.

in m

fort

aturrat Entettfacnre.
Congressional Doings,

Or talkings rather: for talk continues to be
the order of the day. The debate over, not
on, the Treasury Note Bill, in the House, has
continued to the present time. The same par-
ty battles are raging over the pre-emption bill,
in tile Senate. The bill to provide for the
po011 lunatics of the District has passed the
Seimiqte, in concurrence. It provides for their
support in the excellent asylum in Baltimore.
The only item besides, worth noting, we give
in the words of the correspondent of the New
York Evangelist.
"There ti-as a rare scene in the House yes-

terrhiy (January 21) occasioned by the in-
trolIsrtion of an Abolition petition by Mr. Ad-
en* The Speaker decided, that the portion
of firelating to the non-admission of slave-
hOling Territories into the Union, was admise
silise An appeal was made from the decision
of the chair. At length a point of order was
relied, then another, and another; till at last the
while concern became so involved and entan-
eta, that no one seemed to know precisely how
maiters stood; and a member sung out, "You
menet of order all round!" Ands in fact, this
Mealier appeared to be nearer the mark than
art of them. It would have gratified you
IH 51p hear the voice of Jolla Quincy Ad-

ret art theThceasionerfused above the storm,
denouncing the rule excluding Abolition peti-
tions as unconstitutional and infamous, and
declaring that he would continue to present
theta while he had a voice in the House. It
was a spectacle of immoral grandeur mid sublim-
ity indeed, to see that venerable old man, thus
stand up, undaunted, amid the raging ele-
ments warring around, and hurl defiance at all
thatmight oppose; Charging a large majority
of tie House of Representatives of the Uni-
ted States, with an unconstitutional and an
infamous act, and declaring that he would
treat it with contempt. I can hardly command
terms to express my admiration of his indom-
itable and indignant bearing. Not one seem-
ed disposed to encounter him, or to lisp a syl-
lable of opposition to his denunciation. I fear
we shall not soon see another John Quincy
Adams in Congress. Let us duly Value him
while we have him. As one act of 

justice, 
I

this day tendered to him, in behalf of the friends
of liberty, an expression of gratitude for his
course on this occasion."
The pre-emption bill was amended, by gen-

eral consent, so as to strike out the exclusion
of-colored persons from pre-eMption rights.
Mr. Porter of Michigan, the only one who
dared to vote auainst the exclusion, at first,
we see by another paper, made a manly and
indignant remonstrance against this unconsti-
tutional and unjust exclusion. We are glad
to learn he succeeded. South Carolina and
Alabama have sent to Congress resolves against
the tariff, U. S. Bank, &c.

FOREIGN. The war with China is supposed
to be ended, the "Brother of the Sun and
Aeon" having agreed to pay the English $15,-
000,000, and give them an island near Canton,
if they would evacuate the Chosen group.—
The tea speculators are in agony.
The war in Affghanistan has ended by the

defeat and surrender of Post Mohatinned to
the British forces.

'dome Mission.

B etsey Gould, Smitlifidil. Me.
C ollectiou at Waterville Q. H.

Lab
9,35

- -Whole amount, 10,35
WM. BURR, 7'reaeurer.

Foreign Mission.

Campbell Preston, Caroline N. Y. 1,17
Part orcollection irt Waterville Q. AL 40
Betsey Gould, Smithfield, Me. 1,110
Church in Epson) to constitute Eld. Jamne MlICLItCh-

1.00 1,a, mooedir. 13,62
W. mi. Foss, Center Stratford. 1,0'1

linoscom, E-q Wain) vine Me. 1;1; 0
Rosana F. and Elvirn 15 Hanscom, do. 5,00

Ale. F. B. F. M. S. 1,50
Subscriptions oftaiorg by brother Trish at N. liervvick,

Me. (His letter and (ha names of subscribers wi'l
be published next week.) 4,25

Simeon 1). York, Lowell noel; ibuted by 'Hs Sabbath
' School class, to coustitute him a life member, 15 00

Whole amount. 54,94
WAL lican, Trea

Education SoOlety.

Jethro Swett, Ame•-hurv, Ms.
Moan, lien-corn. Esq Waterville, Me.
Roxana F. and Elvita L. Hanscom, do.

are,.

1,12
Peed
5,00

Whole amount, 21,12

17...LMME1L0)
in Foxeroft, Mn. Der. 20, by Elder rr: BarD•a. Mr. J1,14-

dial, Bourne of Reatlfleld, to Miss Polythea R. Terrier.

In Brighton, Me. on the 3d Nov. 1840, Jason
Russell, aged 77 years and 5 months. 11e., bas
heft a widow, aged 71, with ahem he lived in per-
fect harmony for 52 years. Also 10 children 79

grandchildren, and 7 of the fourth generation. lie
was baptized about 28 years since by Elder Paine
of A neon; and connected himself with the Freewill
Baptist church. He has always lived oiconsistent and
unwavering Christian. The tnorning previous to his
death, he had a remarkable discovery of the good-
ness of his Lord and Master, insomuch as" there ap-
peared to him to be in the room Angels, who were
doubtless commissioned by the Almighty to accom-
pany the departing Spirit to the realms of glory.
His funeral was attended by Eld. C. S. Pratt, and a
discourse delivered from Rev. 14;13. Blessed are
the dead," Ste. Com.

In North Hampton, Mr. Simon Leavitt, aged 50.
His disorder was an inflammation whieh began in
his thumb. Mortification took place and his hand
was taken ME The inflammation then struck his
vitals. For_several years, he Wal a member of the
congregational church, and a kind friend and a good
citizen. In his last illness, be manifested much re-
signation to the will of God. ' Com.

Died of consumption, in Dieham. Dec. 16th, 1840,
Sister Rhoda Booker, Esq. aged 40. The subject of
this notice indulged a hope in Christ 8 months be-
fore her death, was baptized by the writer in May
1840 ; and united with the Free Baptist Church in
Durham. Her last sickness, altho' di.s'ressing, was
borne with Christian fortitude, and she died in the tri-
umphs of faith. She left a kind husband, and a nun,-
tier of children and relatives to mourn her loss. I
Her funeral was attended by a large concourse of I
relatives and friends. A discourse was delivered on '
the occasion by the writer.

NATH'L. PURiNTON.

Died at Slatersville. April 1832, of the measles,

167
ft

panion, thirteen children, the best er mothers, and
the chinch one of its bright ornaments. But we
trust that their loss is Fier eternal gain. Her funeral
was attended on the 28th, when a discourse was de-
livered from the words, " Weep not for me, but
weep for yourselves and your children.

JOHN LENNAN.

BRIGHTON ALA REET.—Feb. 1.—At market 399 Beef
Cattle, 70 States, 1250 Sheep. Priees—Beef Cattle—We re-
di:Co our qui4ations to confot r» sales to-day ; a few were
purchased on Saturday at higher prince. We q'm-te a fern ,
extra $0 25 ; first quality 5 75a $ti ; remind Tiality $5 a *I
75 ,• third qiinlity 4 25 a $5. Siteep—We qe.te lots at $2, 2 50
and 2 75 ; Wethers $3 75, 4 25, 4 75 and $5. Swinc—nona at
market.—D.dly 4 Ic. ad Pet- ,et.

Stratrerd Academy.
rp H N Spring term of this Iilaihuti on will commence eft

Wednesday, the 24th day of February next, tinder the
charge of the present principal. Air. OREN IS CI1ENEY,
A. B. who has given emits, satisfection to all his schWars, and
to the boar-4 of tin tees. Ile will eive instruction in all the a
iou. bran, lies usitaby taoght Amide:flies; and as an el on;

is now being mode by the N. If. Yearly Ale, tin g to pay a 1
the debts, and arnire this a permanent Seminary of learniog,
we can but hope for ell iocrinse of patronage • and that our
brethren anti triends will sustain this school ls; vending tort a
very resp;:ctablv it-umber of stodeots. Beirn nee tuition ns

Si'. AIONTGOMERY, S'ec'y
Strafford, Jr. 30, 1841. 4:

The Spring Term of

Parsonsfield Seminary
,Wit,i. tvonnenne on AV e.n14,41 a v 4.!), third.s.rAi sect; wogs,

, under flow ehaeze "rm.. J. FULLONTON. A. re, the
presenteirr pi

ot
akzb.te Principal, and a el.rt-np.tent FIIIIIttle Teacher,

who will deve their tinie particularly to the Lp-misenu of
tb

forTautlint,Elf.recisma.3 eto: 4. r_loilars,arrording to the noodles pursued.;
Board, at the ROII rain house at $1,25; and In private tam Hies

Students, who may Wish to hoard themselves, can hagd rota ;
venient rooms in the neighEa•fltood for rea sonahle relit.
T.1,1 1.3,y 2 ibli3, 18e“1D151;p.artment. will nl-o commn on meee theis

day. • 5108E2 SWEAT, Seeretaiy:'
J 

41

Smithvilie Seminary.
—

rr HE spring term of this Listittitimi will rommence l'oesday
Mareh 21 under the present Boarl of In,tructien. Board

from $1,37 1-2 to $1,50 per week. Tuition varying from $t
to $7 per quarter.

HAIZEIS, Sec'y
For the Truslt.e.r

North Scituate, T1., I. Jan. 28, 1811. _ 41

. THE FREE COMMUNIONIST:

Or unrestricted communion of the Lord's Sup-
per with all true believers, advocated; and
objections of restricted comnzunionists
sidered: in four Essays! byJomsxc J. BirrLER,-
ENOCH MACK, DAVID MARKS, and M. W.
ALFORD. •

'Elle above is the title of a work which we

havajust published. l'he Preface, which fol., •

lows, will explain its origin, character and

deg rdesign.,  those

who regard the Lord's Supper as
a sacrament to he observed tut his Church until
• he shell come to be glorified in his saints and
admired in ttll them that believe,'—it must ap-
pear a matter tit much impertance, that the
conditions prescribed by the 1\13§Ier himself- for
admission to his Table, should be well under-
stood. Sueli as are authorize.d and called by

our Lord to participate the sacramental feast,
and thus to 'show forth his death until lie
come,' should know their high privilege and
fulfill their duty as the Lord enjoins— while those'

Sarah Statten, wife of Stephen Statten, in the 45th , who have justly lot nor pure on tbe holy-
year of her age. Sister Statten was a -devoted I ordinance, should be faitliftilly warned that they
Christian, a -faithful wife, and a tender mother. tier profane not the sacred institution and incur

s a misle be 
half of her fornily that they destruction to to thmeselves, by ' eating and drink-prayers were fervent in be

The disturbances in Northern Heide° t n • come pious. Her husband immediately big unworthily.
have. been quelled, sought the Lord, and for eight years has lived a most 1 'rho Freewill Baptist coneection generally,'

e arrival from. Guyaquil reports a wale_ de,
a 

ap I
n 

see j ; I : mr -ay El ilVe 
conceived it to be our Lord go ,, pleasures _

ee-sof "f. Ineprayere of that mother be Item tor eseers. teet e-riee-- truly tit ot os burly in thesircassians have taken every, Russian that they all may me 1et in „lea nve_ - ' - eirnnetrent emitter-us-ter caTrti esteem
'their comitry but one.

T revenue of England, for 1840, fell
$1,200,000 short of the receipts for 1839.
Bank of England stock is quoted at 161 per

cent! Cotton was firm, prices advancing a
little.

Rue. A Oman by the name of Orcutt was
found drutik in Concord a few days since by
Ithe police, and put into a place for safe keep-

ing till lie became sober. lie set fire to his
straw and the place was soon in n blaze. Or-

- cutt wets dragged out of the fire, tilmost burnt

to death. He has since died. The Abolition

Standard well remarks: This is one of the
fruits of the rum trade in Concerti- a trade
which is carried on by no less than eight taverns,

and filer or five stores, we believe—mid which

is scattering ruin and death through the com-
munity, taking bread from the hungry, clothing
from the [tottered child of sorrotv, and peace
from the dwelling of the inebriate. It is a trade

wherein avarice obtains a tlevi hell triumph over

humanity, and goodness, mercy and justice are

laughed to scorn. -The rum trade and the slave

State Rights—a New Construction. The Legis-
lature of New Hampshire has recently adopted by
a large majority, a series of resolutions, in which
it is declared that each of the several States is sov-
ereign, only so far as its laws and usages do not
oppose those of other States: that the refusal of
one State. to surrender a person charged with the
commission of a deed which is criminal in the
State where it was done, but not criminal in the
State to which he has fled, is an open disregard of
the plain letter of the Constitution, subversive of
the peace and stability of the Union, &.c.! Could
Northern sychophancy take a more faereing pos.
ture?--Neto York Evangelist.

trade are essentially alike. They are worthy

to be prosecuted by the same man, and undee

one roof, under the patronage and protection of'

the same Prince of Darkness,

General 'Berrien') is expected in Washington
about the 6111 of February. On the Stli the
.eiectoiial votes of the different States, will be
opened by the President of the Senate in the
Hall of Representatives, in the presence of both
Houses of Congress—the President and beads
of Departments and other high officers of Gov-
ernment. A committee will then be appointed
to wait upon the President and Vice President
elect, and communicate to them the official re-
sult.

East licootpts for the Star.

NEW HAMr941IRE—J. Garland, Loudon; W. Couch, Hop-
kinton; A. Kimball, do; 'F. Tewksbury, don T. White, do; M.
Willard, Dover F. Meredith; W; Odell, do; B. Lord,
Dover; 1,1, Frye, Falls; J. Griffin, Exeter;

AlAisit.—S, S. Dudley, Mt. Vernon; J. Coombs. lltunswick;
W. Sinai-son, New Castle; A. Lewis, Bootie-my; R. Spinney,
do; C. Parsons, Edgcoinb; Ilemenway, jr. Camden, J. Brien,
Boothbay; B. Judiuns, Phillips;
MASSACHUSETTS & R. IsLArrich—F. Jones, Cheshire; .1.

Swett, Amesbury; E. Place, Waterford; H. Wheelock, do; A.
Aldrich, Alillville;
NEW TORK.—I. Hovey, Candor; D. Humphreyville, Nor-

way; L. A. Norton, Depauville; .1. Norton, do-
' 

C. Leonard,
Three tulle dile Bay; J. Mills, o; 11. Leonard, do; C. Austin, do;
W. Chadwick, Philadelphia;
Oruro ST EATS—M. Bowers, Bollivar

' 
Mo;—$1,50 each.

N. Rogers, Windham, Pa; J. Burley, New Alaiket; J. Spauld-
ing, Belgrade; D. Lothrop; Easton, Ms; A. Dean, Chester, 0;
G. Carlton. Green Creek, do; II. S. Canney, Dover;—$1,75
each.
C Preston, Carolile, N. Y. 3,83. L. Preston, do 5,00. W.

Fuller, Sutton, Ms. 3,50. T. Knight, Franconia, 1,00. W.
Harriman. Amesbut y, Ms. 50c. II. Prehle, Norridgewock, Me.
2.09. S. Tibbetts, jr. Clermont, 0. 2,00. D. G. Prescott,
Phipshurgh Me. 1,00. J. Russell, Wrentham, Mass. 2,00. B.
Glover, Eamarnock, Me 3,00. P. B. Turner, Foxcroft, do.
LW. 111, Taylor, Dover, 2,00. H. Johnson, do. 2,00. D.
Tuxhury, Amesbury, Ms. 1,00. 0. Walker, Chester, 0. 2,00.
J. Brancli, do. 25c. E. Young, Adams, is. 1,31. J. Morrill,
Green Crook, do. 1,31. J. Glazier, Fredericton, N. B. 2,00.
C. French, G ilmanton, 2,46. S. Pease, Mereitith, 3,00. J.
Steely, An,,,gola, Ia. 4,50. N. Bracket. Berwick, Ale. 75c. J.
Granville, Effingham, 1,00. S French, Saabornton, 50e. J.
Gihnsu, do. 25c. J. C. Ph ilbrook, do. 25n. W. Parker, Phil-
lips, Me. 2,00.

Ness, Agents.

The name of Ell S. Karst Little Meadows, Suinurehanna
Co. Pa. was unintentionally omitted in out list of agents pub-
lished a few weeks since. Eld. WALDRON MORSE, jr. East
Dixfield, Me. RICHARD WELLS, Madison, Ohio.

For Books.

8. Krum. 1,75. S. M. Green, 1,60. S. C. Parker, 5,63. W.
H. Clark, 68c. S. Parsons, by E. G. Page, 23c.

bubseritlers for the Star.

R. Dick, I. J. C. Gilman, 1. C. Aldrich, I. 101. 51 boos-
Icy, 2. r. M. Phinsburgh, Me. I. W. Woodson), 1. J. Pat-
tenron, 2. W. Momma. jr. 2. t Tilton, I. S. C. Parker, I.
S. M. Green, 4. N. Gammon, 1. W. Young, 3. C. Dore, 2.
E.G. Page, 4. 5. Steely, 2. W. Bacon. 2.-31; discontinued.
IS; Inettone IS; Nerease Ones Jan. let. 90,

M. W. BURLIN4AME.

Died at Slatersville, in May last, of 'consump-
tion, Miss Abigail Smith, wife of Mr. GeorgeSmith,
in the 52d year of her age. Sister Smith endured a
long protracted illness with Christian fortitude, and
died in hope of a glerious immortality. She left a
family dear to' her, and for whom she offered many
prayers, which we hope will be fully answered in
their salvatioe.

The mother breaths a prayer,
Without hypot•risy,

For on her heart are those she boars,
She prays they God may see.

M. W. BURLINGAME.
Died in Sutton,Mass. Aug. 26, 1,340, of tyehus

fever, Br. Rufus Fuller, in the 45th year of his age.
The subject of this notice embraced religion about
19 years ago, and the order of his life gave evidence
that his heart was truly set on things above, lie
was always ready to every good word and work.
Ile united with the Freewill Baptist Chureh in Sut-
ton at its organization, and remained a worthy
member until removed by death. During the last
six months of his life,' he appeared to be filled with
love and heavenly zeal for God and his clips. His
prayers for mourning souls were fervent and effOctual.
He was imprest with a sense, as he often said, that
his time was short, and he had u great 'work to do
to get ready to die, iie was called from labor to
rewards in a time of MuCh interest. The Lord was
visiting the people in mercy, and precious souls were
ahnost daily finding the Lord to the jay of their souls.
He has left a wife and six children and a numerous
circle of relatives to mourn the loss of a dutiful hus-
band, a kind father, and a beloved relative; but their
loss, we trust, is his gain. The church has lost one
of its main pillars. That seat in the house of God
which was so constantly filled,is now empty, but the
Lord has done it. Let us be still, and know that he is
God. Eld. Davis of Dudley preached the funeral
sertnon, founded on 1st Peter 1:24, 25. " For all
flesh is as grass." WILLARD FULLER.

Sutton, Jan. 27, 1841.
In New Durham, Dec. 300t, James A. Chesley,

son of James and Sarah Ann Chesley, aged 17
months. T4 11. K.

In Bowdoin, Oct. 29th, 1340, of typinis fever,
Sister Hannah, wife of bro. Charles Cornish, aged 35
years. Sister Cornish professed religion, and with
her husband was baptized and joined the 2c1 Free-
will Baptist church in B. in the year 1835, of which
she remained a worthy member till Auer death. Her
seat in the Conference was generally filled. l'hotigh
her situation was such that she could not tways
meet with her brethren, yet she ever netnifested a
strong attachment for the worship of God. She was
an affectionate wife, a kind and tender mother, and a
peaceable and obliging neighbor. Thus lar, Cornish
is left with seven children to mourn this afflictive
dispensation of God's providence; parents, brothers
and sisters, are also called to weep, and the church
to record with deep sorrow the loss of one of its
worthy members. But their mourning, weeping, and
sorrowing, is not like those who sorrow without
hope. She bore her sickness with patience and met'
death with composure. Surely had the boasted infi-
del been present, and witnessed her last moments,
and seen her take the parting hand with her com-
panion and children with so much composure he
would have been constrained to say with &damn,
" Let me die the death of the righteous." &c. tier
funeral was attended on the 30th by the writer.

S. PURINTON,
Bowdoin, Jan. 16th, 1841.

Departed this life, Nov. 26, 1840, Sister Nancy,
wife of brother John Dennis, Jr. in the 44th year of
her age. She experienced religion in the year 1816,
and was baptized by Elder Samuel Hutchins in
1819, and joined the Freewill Baptist church in
New Portland, of which she remained a worthy
member till death. She bore lief last sickness with
great patience. Altho' she sufrered much distress of
body, her hope in God was firm till the last. In
this dispensation of God's providence, the husband
is Called to mourn the loss of an affectionate corn-

lives correspond with their Christian profession,
shetil,1 'remember him' by pnraking of the
bread amid that cup.' But in the exercise ot
this faith, they have been met with objectionf
against their practice; and, in some instances,
perhaps not a few, they have broad urgently- '
beset-and prest by those o! jectione.
The subject of a publication in defence of our-

usage in Free Cotruseinion, had come repeated--
1y before General Conference, anti a call for a
pithlication on the virtue of Conenunion, -bad
become extensive, when the Conference, at its
late session, voted the offer of u premium on
such a 'Treatise noon this subject as should be
deemed, among the manuscripts that might be
submitted, most worthy—the manuscripts to be
examined and adjudicated by the Board of Trus- •
tees of the Printing and Book Establishment.. .
At the meeting athe Board, in October lase

the time notified for examination of manuscripts,
four Essays, by as many different writers, had
been forwarded, and were presented for their
consideration. After their careful reading, and -
much deliberation, the board came to the con-
clusion to make proposals to the several writers ,
of the inanuscriiits for the publication of them
altogether in one volume, instead of awarding a"
pretniu mi to any particular one to be published'
to the exclusion of the others. This determina-
tion and proposal was made on the principle
and conilitioe, that the writers, respectively,
and not the Board of Trustees, should be re-
sponsible for their productions. Vbile the
board were nut willing, under all cheer:listen--
ees, to assume responsibility for any one of die
Essays in all its poites—they were unwilling
that any one of them should be withheld front
publication. Deeply itttereeted as they them-
selves were in the perusal of the several arti-
cle, contemplating them separately and eollecs
tilley, they were confident that a volume cull.
hotly ingeon one subject, such an amount of im-
portant discussion, such variety of argument,
such diversity of style, and eueli general argu-
ment in sentiment between the seaeral writers
17.(i o octtitiedererirneostiewlyidnferocine wieacoh_ctwotheriother- anti bavimig

ence to this subject—could not fail of proving
highly gratifying and useful to all that portiou
of the Christian public who interest themselves.
in this subject. They regarded it very desira-
ble that the whole should be thrown before the
members of our own denomination especially ;
eeVeral of the specific topics which are discus-
sed in the Essays, and those of great importance,
appear never to have been brougfit forward fur
the consideration of our people.
The writers, having accepted the proposed

ternis for the publication of their Essays, the.
Trustees have much pleasure in presenting
them tozether in this volume, confi lent that Elio
cause of Truth will be hereby advanced."

The Free Communionist covers the whole
ground of controversy between the free and
close communionists; and abounds with ar-
guments in favor of the unrestricted commun-
ion of all true Christians, which we think our
close communion brethren will find it difficuh
to dispose of. Indeed, we consider most of
them to be irrefragabie. The work is not
whollycontroversial; but contains much mat-
ter in relation to the nature anti design of the
communion, which cannot but be highly use.
ul to all Christians. It is just such a work as
four brethren have long desired; and we trust
they will take a lively interest in circulating
it. It contains 214 cotnition 18 mo. pages:
The price bound is 37,1-2 ets. But in order.
to give it a wide circulation, a part of them
will be done up in paper covers, and sold few
25cts. Our agents and ministers will oleeee
forward their orders immediately.
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POETRY.

From the Chriztian lotellicencer.

Sabbath morning hymn of the Disciples af-
ter the Resurrection of the Savior.

" The early Chri.tions," says Pliny, used to niecttogCth-
Sr before day-light to sing a bytm: to the S..rior es God."—
Eusebius' History

Sing on ! siog on ! the day is breaking,
Lonely shines morn's starry gent ;

Brother, from thy couch awaking,

Praise the Star of Bethlehem !

Sister, arise before the dawn,

For Jesus from the tomb 'as gone,

Sing on! sing on ! the sun is rising,

Yonder his rosy .light behold !

And now his beams, with speed surprising,
Have crowned Aloriah's top with gold.

Brethren and sisters join to bless

Jesus, the son of righteousness.

Sing, and hail this holy morrow,

When he arose and left the dead;

Quaffed was his bitter cup of sorrow,

His tears on earth for ever shed,

Redemption's 'mighty work was dune

Ills rest, his Sabbath was begun.

See ! the sun gilds Iiedrott's waters,

Olive's mount, Siloa's rill,

Sing ! ye ransomed sons and daughters,

For your Lord is brighter still.

Now be shines in glory bright,

Filling all the heavens with light.

Thorny crown no mom can wound him,

Cruel nails or piercing spear,

Nor the wicked hands who bound him,

Force hint now his cross to bear,

All his perting words are given,

He hath vanished into heaven.

When our work below is ended,

When our days on earth are o'er,

And our sonls to heaven ascended,

From our Lord to part no more,

Then our Sabbath day shall be

Lasting as eternity.

From the N. II. Resi.,ter.

Christian Resolutions.

Dull sleep, away !

And let me pray,

I dare not waste the light of day ;

The charge sublime,

" Redeem the time,"

Within me keeps perpetual chime.

Away, dull care!

Thou art a snare,

An enemy to Faith and Prayer:
on; weight abhorred !
I hear the word,

"' Cast all your burdens on the Lord."

Fly, Melancholy !

Thou art but folly,

To one who trusts in Jesus wholly ;

Be it my choice,

To obey the voice
Of God—and " evermore rejoice."

J. N. B. they may be enabled in a few years to sup-

  .' ply their factories at home with cotton

SLAVERY. Igrown by British freemen.—Thus they will
  , raise from the lowest depths of degradation

and misery, millions of their oppressed sub-

The Committee, in their report to the

association, say :

Although a small loss has been sustained

by this transaction, we feel greatly en-

court-wed to persevere in the good work;

MORNING STAR..

the British Parliament, April 30th, 1838, !society, which would have saved her from
bad society, and rescued her in the hourthus taunted the friends of immediate eman- i

' of temptation.Icipation: Dear children, do be warned by her ex-
" You (said the honorable gentleman) ample. If you do not promise us not to

who are so sick with apprenticeship in the drink any wine, who can tell but you may

our object not being profit, but the en- ; West Indies—you, who cannot wait for in some evil hour make a false step, which

couragernent of the growth, manufacture, 1, twenty-four months, when the apprentices will make you forever tniserable?-- Youth's

and use of' free labor cotton. Considering Temperance Advocate.will be free, are you aware what responsi-

the difficulties %%filch we had to encodn- bility lies upon every one of you at this

ter, we regard the result with great sates- moment, with reference to the cultivation '

faction. The loss of 100 lbs.; the fall in of cotton in America ? There are 3,0e0,- ,

the price of cotton, shortly alter our par- 000 of slaves in America. America does,'

of the annual Report of -the " American
Free Produce Association," with the re-
marks of the editor. It is a CitlISe Which

WO have long

desire should prosper. We consider it an

important auxiliary in the anti-slavery en-

terprise. Does any one, in view of the

supposed impossibility of " free produce
we were desirous of obtaining speci-

men" making any palpable impression up-
on the slaveholding hiterest, exclaim with 

mens from other countries, hoping we

reference to such associations, Cui bone ? 
might thus be able to ascertain where a

We answer: 1st. The pledge of 800,000 
superior article could be obtained. NVe

persons in Great Britain, nobly carried directed the Committee on Manufactures

into effect, to abstain from West India Su- 
to procure samples from such foreign ports

gar lowered the price of the article to such as they might deem proper, and also em-

an extent as to alarm the planters beyond powered an agent to purchase for them

measure, and this success encouraged the 
Haytian cotton, provided he can deliver it

abolitionists to other important measures, here at 
a price not exceeding two or three

2d. If abolitionists now, throughout the c
ents above American cotton of a similar

world, should abstain from the use of quality.
Having ascertained that in Texas a su-

all tobacco, cotton, rice, sugar, molasses,
&c., the product of slave labor, we have perior article is raised by poor emigrants

no doubt that the cotntnercial price cur- from the United States, we authorized a

rents would show a diminution of price in 
suitable person to purchase ten thousand

A pounds, he can procure it at a rate not
consequence of this non-consumption.

falling off of a penny a pound on sugar exceeding the price of 
cotton here; the du-

alarmed the West India proprietors. so a ty on foreign cotton will increase its cost

fall in cotton, of two cents a pound, and 
about 2 1-2 or 3 per cent.
On the subject of free labor sugar, the

other articles in proportion, in consequence
of the refusal to use Slave products, would report contains the following paragraph:

alarm every slaveholder throughout the Some experiments have lately been

United States. 3d. But if no such ef- made in this country 
in the manufacture of

fect should be produced in the prices of beet-root sugar. 
They have as yet been

the above articles, there is one considera- necessarily on 
a small scale; the result

tion, worthy of remembrance, which is, must not be taken as a fair
 estimate of the

that every person who abstains from wear- 
average cost of making sugar from beets,

lag or eating slave produce, from con- under ordinarily 
favorable circumstances.

scientious scruples, derives a rich satisfac- David Lee Child, 
of Northampton, Mass.,

tion and enjoyment, that compensate him with whom we have corresponded, has in-

n hundred fold for his acts of self-denial.
If any of our Cui berm brethren doubt this,
letgthern_make the experiment for twelve
Months, and they will no longer cry,

What is the adv«ntag,e?
AMERICAN FREE PRODUCT; ASSOCIA:

TION.—The Annual Report and proceed-

ings of the last meeting of this Associ-
ation appear in the last Pennsylvania
Freeman, and contain some facts which

will be interesting to our readers.

At the first meeting of the association,
a committee was appointed to raise a fund

for the purpose of encouraging the pro-

duction of free cotton. At the same time,

the Corresponding Secretary was instruct-
ed to write to such persons in the south-
ern States as would probably be willing

and able to aid the association in this re-
spect, offering them a premium of five
per cent. on all the free labor cotton they
could furnish. By this means the corn-
mittec were enabled to purchase 1,378
lbs. of North Carolina cotton, (the product
of free labor,) at 12 cents per pound. They
sustained a loss of 100 lbs., said to have
been eaten by cows, at Wilmington, N.
C. The balance has been manufactured,
and partly sold, and the result of the trans-
action is estimated thus:—

Total cost of goods, $529 66

" proceeds of goods sold 193 73

chase, to one-half the price paid by us; and

the additional expenses attendant upon the

manufacture of this lot, are embarrassments

unlikely to occur in future transactions.

The followieg statements and remarks of

the Executive Committee will convey fur-

ther information upon the same subject :

In our correspondence with our south-

ern friends, we learned that in consequence

of the very trifling demand for free cotton

in years past, in connection with the re-

duced price of the northern staple, the few

who had been in the practice of raising it

have become discouraged, and almost en-

tirely abandoned its culture. Such being

the case, your committee felt desirous of

securing to its producers the certainty of a

market, and of holding out to them such

inducements for its cultivation as the lim-

ited means at their disposal would justify.

They accordingly authorized an agent in

North Carolina to offer one cent per pound

above the market price for all the free cot-

ton delivered to him.
Whether, with the present depressed

prices, such offer will be considered a suf-

ficient inducement, can be shown only by

the extent of the crop now being gath-

ered.
An offer was also made, to George

Thompson, of England, of 10 per cent.

premium on $10,000 worth of goods, man-

ufactured from free cotton; he has not

I yet succeeded in procuring them on the

terms offered. The British India Socie-

ty, whose agent he is, we regard as a vat-

; uable co-worker in the cause of abstinence.

A disposition is manifested by many of the

British people to abolish the slavery which

1, exists in their East India possessions. By

introducing the cultivation of cotton, for

which the soil and climate are well adapted,

Total coat of goods on hand

Estimated value .1
$335 93

312 70

Estimated foss on the whole traninietioa: e22,23

at a less expense than it can be raised from

the cane in our southern States. If his
calculations are correct, we hope that in a
few years the free labor of our Northern

states will successfully compete with the
slave toil of the South, and rival it in the
production of one of its staple commodi-

ties. From a letter lately received from
the gentleman on this subject we make
the following extract. " I should rejoice

to co-operate with your association in prop-

agating this manufacture, persuaded as I

am that it may be the means of supplying

our country with pure and beautiful sugar

at n less price than we now pay, and of
shutting every house, or rather human

slaughter house in Louisiana."

The committee state that merchants of-

ten impose upon their customers by offer-

ir•g, as free, goods which are the produc-

tion of slave labor; and they very prop-

erly caution individuals to beware of these

impositions."

We should be willing to be instructed in

this matter by our enemies. The slave-

proprietor, GLADSTONE, ill his speech in

Front the Anti-Slavery Reporter.

FREE PRODUCE ljects, by furnishing them with profitable this vice a long time? I think I he you

We take pleasure in copying from the lemployment. Nor will the introduction of say yes. 13ut what has been effected?—

, cotton into India be unfelt- in America. Too often as fast as drunkards have diedNational Anti-Slavery Standard an abstract
Her free laborers will be able to compete or been reclaimed, have not new recruits

with her cotton growers; Britian, to en- filled their places? Has not the m; tty
anornee4tlin Omit,n' 41 Itor own enies, halan of' erunkards alwevs nresemt a
will 

Pith a unuroicen trent r nus wiher poits, destroy the market forclok
or be, while you carry on the war sit ely

the slave;grown article, and thus deal a
with the unhappy drunkard. You teest

death-blow to our system of oppression. change the mode of warfare—storm the
The cotton grown by free labor in this

castle, attack the seller of this accursed
country being generally of an inferior qual- thing and bring your concentrated ener-

gies to bear against his business. He re-
tails death and you must oppose this death
dealing work. Pass the drunkard by; he
deserves pity and not destruction at your
hands; he will not hinder your progress,
unless you stop to give him battle—gain
his rear, and stand between him and the
tyrant who has enslaved him and whom he
hates, but whose chains he cannot sever.
Let this be done, and believe one who has
served the monster long and well, you will
convert him who was an unconquerable
enemy, into en ally on whom you may de-
pend. In the reformed drunkard you will
find no frowning battlements to scale, but
one, who once an unwilling slave, will
now be ready to conduct you through the
dark and intricate windings of this den of
death. Do not expect to find a - gime,
however great his power may be over
those he has enslaved—to you he ever
was a dwarf, hating, but without strength
to spit his venom forth. lelarch on with
confidence; he will not cross his sword
with you—he knows his doom. Let the
breath of public indignation pass through
him and he dies. Spare not till this ene-
my is destroyed, and for your reward you
may be permitted to see the happy day
when a drunkard shall be spoken of as a

once Recorder.
thing that was, but is no more.—Tempee-

not talk of abolition, nor of the ameliora-
tion of slavery. It is a domestic institu-
tion, which appears destined to descend to
the posterity of that free people; and who
are responsible for this enormous grow.h of
what appears to be ETERNAL SLAVERY? .IS
it not the demand that creates this sappy,
and is it not the consumption of coton
front whence that demand arises? You
consume 318,000,000 lbs. of cotton which

JUVENILE.

The Generous Revenge.

CIIARLES,' said HENRY MORRIS to his
brother, one fine summer morning,‘Charles,
will you lend me your kite this morning,
for a little while ? Do, if you are not go-
ing to use it; I will be very careful to keep
hold of the string, and not lose it.'

No, I shan't lend you my kite ! You
may go and make one for yourself! I aint
a going to lend my kite to every body, I

proceed from slave-labor, and cnly 45,- know ! ' answered Charles, in a loud and

000,000 lbs. which proceed from tree la- surly tone.

bor; and that, too, while you have,jhe ' But I should think you might lend it to

means in India, at a very little expense7.. or me a little while. if you are not going to

obtaining all you require front free use it,' still urged Henry.
I tell you I won't ! ' again answered

Charles, in a surlier and louder tone than

before. You needn't ask me again, for I

won't lend it to you ! Besides, I am going

to use it myself ! '
Oh, if I had thought you wished to use

it ourself I would not have asked you to

TEMPERANCE.

TIIE REFORMED DRUNKARD'S APPEiL,

Christians, Philanthropists and Ameri-
cans! I appeal to you, Christians, to teat
love which leads you to regard your neigh-
bor's interests as your own; Philanthro-
pists, I appeal to that love which you lie-
less to have to all mankind; Americans,
if you would not see the brightest star of
your nation's glory set forever, awske
arid arm yourselves for the contest. The
day will come when you can no longer
retnain inactive, and yet appropriate to
yourselves those titles by which I have
addressed you.
Do I hear you ask, what there is now

for you to do, that yeu should be called
upon at this time to gird on your armor?
Look at the mighty tide of INTEMPERANCE
that is setting in upon us, and bearing
away upon its remorseless billow, wealth,
talent, influence, affection, peace, happi-
ness, and all that is dear to man, leaving
our country blighted and desolate, as if it
had been visited by the dread sirocco of
the East. I call upon you to arise-in
your strength and erect a barrier which
the surges of Intemperance cannot pass;
to stand firm and beat back the enemy
which is now destroyiug the fairest hopes
of man and laying waste the altars of our
God.
But have we not been in arms aeainst

terested himself ill the subject. Having
ANNA G . I once 'asked Anna

visited some of the principal manufactories a sweet young lady of seventeen,
in Europe, where the worlc is successfully t sign the pledge of total abstinence. I
carrie:d he established a manufactory of had no idea that she was in any ding-..yw ef
his own in Mass. From his observations becoming a disgusted drunkard, bee I

abroad, and his experiments at home, he thought site ought to set a good exarep:e;

confidently anticipates that sugar can be and by joining our temperance society, in-

manufactured from beets in New England duce many of her acquaintances to do so
too. But Anna refused to join. She said
she was going on a sleigh ride soon, and
she wanted to drink some wine then, if
any beau should ask her. After a sleigh
ride, and the wedding of her cousin, she
perhaps would join the temperance 'mei-
ety.

Last summer I was called on business
to visit the neighborhood where Anna liv-

ed. On inquiring for her, I was grieved
to learn that she had eloped with and mar-
ried a stage driver, and he was now keep-
ing a drama-selling tavern in the village
where she was born, of wealthy high-mind-
ed, and virtuous parents. What a fall!—
How the profane oaths, the impious jests,
and drunken songs must sound in her ears!
How sad she must be, when she recalls
the days of her beauty, and innocence,
when she loved the Sabbath School and
was the favorite of all the teachers and
scholars! Think of her when her hus-
band is asleep, or away from home, and
she is obliged to stand in the bar, and
give dirty drunkards their three cents
worth of rum, and brandy and gin! Oh,
as she retires to her chamber, how she
must weep at her condition, and in vain
wish she had listened to me before it was

too late, and had joined the temperance

VOL. XV.

I should not take half the pleasure in using
them myself, that I shall in seeing you en-
joy them.
' I hope you will not think I have any

hard feelings about the kite; I have not I
am sure, for I forgive you with all my
heart, and when I said that perhaps I might
be revenged, believe me I meant nothing
but this kind of revenge.

My dear brother, let us be loving and
kind towards each other, as brothers should
be, and then we shall always be happy.
Your affectionate brother, IIENRve

The letter fell from the grasp of Charles
and covering his face with his hands, burn-
ing tears of shame and regret trickled fast
through his fingers. When lie was a little
composed, he took the letter in his hand
and went down stairs to find his father and
Henry. They had just finished supper and
were sitting together in the porch before
the door. Oh i father, oh Henry,' seid he,
forgive me for all my past misconduct,

and I will try to be a good boy in future;
only forgive me this time!' The gratified
father assured him of hebeEirgiveness, and
rieury heartily snouts

ed and cried both together. But you must

take back your present, Henry,' said

Charles, I cannot accept of that." Keep

it!' said his father, keep it; it will help

you to bear in memory your good resolu-

tions, and remind you or your brother's

generous revenge.' C. M. S.

lend it to me, I arn sure,' mildly replied

Henry. ' You will let me see you fly it,

won't you ? '
' I dont care what you see ! ' was the

gruff reply of Charles, as he left the room

to fetch his kite. Henry waited very pa-

tiently for the return of Charles, who soon

came back with the toy in his hand, and

seating himself by the open window pre-

tended to be occupied in fixing the string.

All at once he took out his pen-knife, and

opening it, began to cut the kite to pieces,

and in one minute had entirely destroyed it

and thrown the fragments out of the win-

do iv. 
Charles,' cried Henry, how

could you do that instead of lending it to

me ? You said you were going to fly it.'

No I didn't say I was going to fly it,

either ; I said I was going to use it, and I

have used it all up, hav'nt I ? ' answered

Charles, looking at Fleury's sorrowful face,

with a malicious laugh. ' Now you may

go and look as blue as you please about it,

and be revenged too if you like, as I sup-

pose you will, you are such a revengeful

little fellow !'
' May be I shall ! ' said Henry, in a low

voice, as he took his hat and went out to

walk in the garden. When he was out of

sight of the window, he sat duwn under, a

laste tree and was quite melanchoiy. How
ere, csosesi___ _ es.: A L— I
to himself', any body would think he hated
me, be always takes so much pains to
plague me. To destroy his own kite rath-
er than lend it to me ? And then to call
me revengeful, and talk about my being
revenged on lain, as if I was such a wicked
boy as to want to be revenged on my own
brother ? But I told hint that may be I
should be, and may be I shall too, but it
will not be in a way that he thinks it will.'
Henry sat for a long time silently musing,
when his countenance suddenly lighted up
as if some pleasant thought had crossed his
mind, and he arose and walked into the
house.
A few days after this Mr. Morris went

to the city and brought home a beautiful
set of little garden tools, watering-pot,
wheelbarrow and all complete. After call-
ing his two sons to him, he said to Charles,
I overheard your conversation the other

day with Henry, when, instead of lending
him your kite, you tore it to pieces ; and
as it was in keeping with nutnerous other
instances of the same kind I have lately
observed in you, I have thought it my duty
to punish you for your bad conduct, and to
reward Henry for his uniform mildness
and forbearance toward you. I have

Front the Frienlship's Olfcring, for ISil.

MY BROTHER.

Is this my little brother ?

How cold he is and still,

Do take him up, dear mother!

Is he not very ill ?

No, no! my child, the dear one

‘Vill suffer no more pain,

'Tin death makes him so silent:

He will not move again.

. Not hold his little arms out !
Nor make that pleasant noise

Nor open wide his tiny hand

To take the pretty toys.

'Twas little brother's epturr

Which made him laugh and play,
That which you loved you see not ;
There's nothing here but clay.

Why do you weep, then, mother ?

You said the other day, -

To die was only going home :

Did brothel want to stay ?

Will not God love to see him,

And show hirr pretty things ?

And if he cries to come to you,

%Von% he give him little wings ?

He has not gone away, child ;

If we love him with our hearts,

his spir.<t will stay here with us,

Wheti this little form departs.

If you are good and gentle,
He t' ill always he with you ;

And I will try In 84eve no !nor°,

1Ve'llkiss once more those lips,
l'hen we will go away ;

And God will give us happy thoughts,

If we ask him whets we pray.

MISCELLANY.

ieGaoroapPrar yale-err.ss

good, as very good, and the like. This is
We often I spoken of as

a common expression among many well
meaning members of the church. " Br.
A. made a good prayer." Admitting that
prayers differ in quality, that some are

, better than others, and that we are able
I to dee ide which are best, it may be a ques-
tion whether we ought to pronounce some
good, and consequently some poor. It
may lie well for Christians to think of this
subject. In illy opinion, so solemn and
spiritual an exercise as prayer, ought not
to be a matter of criticism. We ought not
to pass judgment upon the quality of our
brother's devotion. A moment's reflec-
tion will convince any one of the Maitre-
priety of eulogizing a man's prayers. Be-
sides time injury done the individual by
flattering his vanity, which is sometimes
very serious, it sets up a standard of good-
ness in this most solemn duty: a standard

therefore bought him these beautiful gar- which would be a great blemish to the

den utensils, that you may both be con-
vinced that neither the good nor the bad
conduct of my children pass unregarded
by tne. Take them, henry, they are
yours. As for yell, Charles, you tnay go

and spend the afternoon alone, and reflect
upon the evil consequences of your wicked
disposition ; and remember that unless you
correct it, and amend your course of con-
duct, you will be hated and despised by the
whole world. The mortified Charles re-

treated from the room without a single

word, and hiding himself in a little grove
behind the house, shed bitterer tears than
he had wept for many a day. ' Is it
true,' said he to himself, that I am
such a wicked dispositioned boy ? I must
be, or my father would never have bolted#
and spoken so harshly to me. And now te 

p lause of their brethren while the others
would brood in silence over their want of

look back upon the past, I remember that talents to engage in the public worship of
whenever I have ill-treated Henry, he has God. A state of things, truly, far from
never in any way returned my abuse. My being desirable.

only be as good a boy as he is !' why we should not pronounce concerning

father is right. henry deserved a reward The impossibility of knowing whether

and I a punishment. Oh, that I could prayers are good or not, is another reason

In this manner, shame, repentance, and them. '" Man looketh on the 
outward ap-

a resolution to reform, filling his mind by pearance, but the Lord loolceth on the

turns, he passed the afternoon. When it heart•" A prayer that may appear 
good

hebmit to brow dark he slowly returned to 
may be an abomination in the sight

the house, and crept, without observation 

to U,,
of heave-n.

r e

to his chamber. As he opened the door: Time broken, half uttered accents of the

whow as he surprised to see the garden u- 
ignorant may go up like incense on the al-

tensile, which his father had given to Hen- 
tar of God, 'while the elegant forms of the

learned may be a stench in his nostrils.—
ry, standing near the table, and on it a He that would worship God acceptably
letter directed to himself! He snatched must do it in spirit and in truth, uninflu-
it up, and open opening it, read the following allege by the fear of censure, or hope of
lines:—

' na %visiting for

applause. How manifestly improper it is,

' My dear brother Charles—
I know you have been 

loa set of garden implements; rabid I beg that

you will do me the favor to accept of mine,

from engaging freely in it, as their con-
science and understanding snail dictate.—
Christian Secretary.

THE MISSIONARY LANGUAGE —The stu-
dents in the missionary seminary at Basle,
call the English language the Missionary
language; and well they may. The pres-
ent population of the British empire, in-
cluding its kingdoms, colonies," and de-
pendencies, is 150,000,000, comprising
4,457,000 square miles. The area orate
Roman empire, at the summit of its glory,
is estimated by Gibbon at only 1,600,000
square miles. What a comparison might
this fact suggest between the field of mis-
sionary enterprise, now, and that of the
World in the time of the apostles! Among
the whole of this vast population the Eng-
lish language is sprinkled at intervals; it
prevail to a great extent in the British
possessions in India, and on the conti-
nent of New Holland ; the two mightiest
Protestant nations of the earth speak it as
their native tongue, the two nations more
prominent than all others for their mission-
ary exertions, whieh, indeed, is the grand
!act pointeu at nut I. Lac

missionary language ; in South Africa,

and on the Western coasts of that dark
quarter, there are settlements that speak
it, it is found almost without exception
wherever there is a missionary station in
the world.

INFATUATION. A physician in Albany
says—' We read a heart-sickening ac-
count of the decease of a fine and amiable
young lady who fell a victim to fashion--
she laced herself to death! Apart from the
prevailing infatuation which leads females
to commit elegant and refitted suicide, she
is said to have been an uncommonly in-
telligent and promising girl. The body
presented a dreadful sight. The ribs were
contracted to within half their natural cir-
cumference, and the shoulder blades were
actually lapped over each other! The chest
was of course extremely narrow, and not
half the natural room was left for the ac-
tion of the heart, and the inspiration of air
into the lungs. The consequence was
Death!-

WILL YOUNG MEN LOOK AT THIS? In

Paul's first Epistle to the Corinthians-
11:14, after having argued some impor,
tent question he makes the following in-
quiry: Doth not even nature itself teach,
that if a man have long hair it is a shame
unto him?' If we were Phrenologists, W9
should be ready to suppose, that the con-
duct of many of the young men of our
day, was prompted by the fear of showing
the weak spots on their creteutm, But at
all events, we may safely agree with Paul
and natnre, and say: if a man have long
hair it is a shame unto him.' If there were
a little more IN the head, there would be

I less anxiety about having so much on it.
I So we think!

Christian character. It would lead those
who have more pride than piety, (and at
times there are many such,) to ape the
manners of others, and thus the spirituali-
ty of devotion, which constitutes its excel-
lence, would be in part, if not entirely de-
stroyed. Studied forms would be substi-
tuted for the expressions of the heart, and
prayer would become an empty sound. On
the other hand, those ufbo have less con-
fidence in their own pmeers, who have no
hope of emulating their more gifted breth-
ren, would remain in silence. Their voi-
ces would not be heard in the social pray-

er meeting. They would not expose them-
selves to the imputation of tveakness or
the censure of pedantry.—Thus a part of
the t hc church ottvi so ul d sounds,strive to please time earw

to obtain the ap-

NEW Yottx Senooes. Gov. Seward says
that the number of students in all the acade-
mies and grammar sehools-of the State is thin-
ly-four thousand eight hundred and three.—
The number of children attending the com-
mon schools is about five hundred and seven-
ty thousand; and the w mhole nuber of chil-
dren between five and sixteen years of age, as
nearly as can be ascertained, is about six hun-
dred thousand. There are about eleven thous-
and common school districts in the State, in-
cluding those under the charge of the Public
School Society in the city of New York, in
all of which schools are maintained during an
average period of eight months in the year.—
Of these school districts there are very few
which have not complied with the act provi-
ding for the establishment of school tlistrict
libraries and there are at this time in these
various distriet libraries about one million of
volumes. Within the five years limited by
the law there will have n ve bee expended in the
purchase of books, more than half a Million of
dollars.

POPERY. Besides the amount paid by the
Leopold Foundation and other societies in
Europe for sustaining popish missione in the
United States, the French Society De Propa-

1 ganda Fide alone has transmitted, within the
year, $63,582 for that purpose.

Wealth is necessary good, but no neces
sary blessing ! A Christian may be com-
pletely happy without it.—./b.

ITine at the Communion 7'able—The pro-
cess of temperance in Scotland has excited
scruples in the minds of some persons similar
to those, that were once likely to prevail among
a n portio of our community. 'File Presbytery
of the Reformed Church, meeting at Glasgow,
has decided that no innovation ought to be
made regarding the wine used at communion
and advised their eessiotis to --discountenance
such extreme views.

German Reformed Church.—Exeltu.ive of
the Synod of Ohio, the German Reformed
Church in this country numbers 200 ministers,
600 congregations

' 
and 75,000 members. Its

literary and theologiral seminaries are at Mer-
cersteirg, Pa. The stun of $100,000 is propo-
sed to be raised in its centenary, the year 1841.

JONES' CHURCH HISTORY.
Price Reduced.

This is one of the best Church Histories in
the English language, and usually costs from
three to five dollars*—yet, by putting both v ol-
utnes into one anti stereotyping it, we can
now afford it for 81,25, and by order of Trus-
tees shall henceforth sell it for that. We hope
our brethren who have not already a copy of

then delay. If they wish us to issue new pub-
this work, will Purchase one without any fur-

lications, they must supply us with the means
by purchasing those already issued. We
promise there that our press shall not stand
idle, as long as there is so much to be done, if
they will only supply us with the means of
keeping it in operation.

aAgents and others who have either of the a-
bove works on hand are hereby authorized to
sell them at the reduced prices. They will
please inform us, when they have occasion to
,write, what number of copies they now have,
that the proper alterations may be made in
their accounts. AGENT.

then, to sit in judgment upon a brother's 8w.
prayer, to express an opinion which will

, flatter him or his friends in relation to this

itnportant duty, or which will deter others
*A few weeks since this work was advertised by the

American 13tiptist Publishing Association in Philadelphia, at
WM).


